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S. R. Hunt Making a Fine Showing

A shoi t tiiui! ngn
tin- - rami of S.
iKuilll.Vside mid Was
Wirpriscd to note tho

.
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ShonldiHave.a Canning Factory

a Grouch

A mint In this town w ho is near-- '
yfiti-i- t old scemes to bo about

Hunt nt iy ik)
very much'
U

Luna

Entertainment

at the School Home

G.
A letter
received
There will bu an entertainment
from
S,.,M)1 building, Friday
Orisamore, of .151 Paso, states,, lt
Investigating
unit
is
the
tliathe
,.vt.Illt)r, April 3Hd, consisting)
ten In rugard to thu ossible jost , Uv
R.t playH lilut mUH.
of machinery for a canning fac- (!m,t4.Kt,
,llfm. j ujvtory, also a broom factory. Mr. will appeal to housewives who
Crisamore says that there is no have wrestled with the great
doubt but both will lie Installed problems of keeping a cook
If thu fanners will plant an acre
The farce. "Going to Mauro
age sullicient Ui justify the same. tells the troubles of traveling tiWe wish the farmers would send the unaccustomed. The proceeds
us in a list of the crops they are of the entertainment are to be
planning to cultivate this season, used in furnishing a innm lor
and the acreage devoted to each. Itov liiid, the Baptist pastor or
One man has agreed lo plant five Columbus. All are invited Help
acres in broom corn, and there a.goml cause along Admission
re a few others who will plain. only 2&o.
smaller amount. Hroom corn
.The program is as follows
Is now priced at about $100 per
HtKATKST IM.AOl'i: IN I.IKK
TMK
ton and it will probably be worth
A farce In one act
as much in one year I row now
t!ast of Characters
It is an article thai there is always a market for, and even if Grandma Hustle
factory is not established hero
Mrs. Win Anderson
it is a paying crop anyhow, as it Mrs. Hustle
is said to do well in tills section.
Miss I'age
We request every farmer in Mary Hustle
Lower
to
make
out
Mimbres
the
Miss Kdna Kitchi.-Kiddllist of the different prod nuts lie
O'KtilTiM ty
ntends to raise this year and the
Miss Linnir Karon
acreage, even if it is as. small as Kitty Clover
, and wc will publish same,
Mrs. A G Keck
leltliug llie people who might bu Miss Moonshine
considering investments here,
Mi-.- H
Kreeding
know just what to expect. Wo HridgeU McGuire
believe this will lie a good adver
Mrs. K V Komne
tisemunt if we gut a complete re- Hazy Kiniik
port, and we earnestly urge the
Miss Dorothy Lewis
farmers to supply us with tills
GOlNtI TO .MAI IIO
Information at the earliest da Im
possible.
Mrs. Kuttermilk
Mrs. Geo. T. Peters
Her Terrible Hoy
A Good School. Well
Master Aubrey Ltpinmcolt
The well was completed at the Tho U. It. Agunt
Jilr. A. C Kemp
school house thW'wel'k.
The
depth is I'll") feet. It has not yet
The program will be given at
been tested out but it is thought the school building on Friday.
that thuru is an abundance of April Slid, at 8:00 o'clock
Ad
water. The windmill which has mission Sric and 15c
been lying idle for a year will bu
put into service and watur will
At Church Next Sunday
be supplied for irngating the
trees which have been planted
Service will be held next Sun
on tile school grounds, and also day
at the M.E. Church as
for other purxses as well. It follows:
s believed that this well will not
Morning worship. II o'clock.
be bothered witli silt as the old
Subject of pastors discourse.
one was.
Keligiou, a tiling of strength In

t,

JOB

O

WORK

,,

F
IM'atnnalylms never been oT.t
n'1
Mr. Hunt arrived here about i',f" J,M- - Hnnl ,i,,IL'H
jlx years ago mid ho mil Mrs, Ijlivuli tin; business hours whjiro
man who has to work
Hunt tiled on h section of land', hejworks, nriil.mon are discharge
tiffin
educated
who
bettur
are
bejng the Hint laud taken inlud
As artisan or clerk
.(lie how piospemus Sunny-sid(jeliiioie able than he to do his
jjlistrlct. Mr. Hunt, like muny wW. hut he stays on the job.
Has duties grim.
'"w
one consplui.iliis
fir tho settlers In thin country, j
gift ol always being
was not rich by any means, taU-th- o
To while the time away
though he managed
to pull gla'V
fellow
youngest
on
"He's
the
itlirough und today he has a clear
With quip or roundelay
'Jjtle to (MO acres of as tine land the whole works," said his out
Is not for him.
ok the.ro Is anywhere. Of course ployur the other day when, reit is not in a very high state of trenchment wax being consider
It will be, not far ed. "I need his smile around
.iiiltlvuttuii
hero to cheer me up." And
The festive rich man's son
in the future.
vvlttlb tit I wrs went lie stayed
There seem to be an abunbceuuse
Ins
May have a lot of fun
sings
work
he
at
dant supply of water at a shallow
aj bo cheerful.
depth. There are live wells on
A glad, enthusiastic, lioouful
Each day on tap.
the farm all less titan forty feet.
It
He lias three good pumping d)sMJstlon is a real asset
Yet we who have to bear
plants and can get all Die water keeps a man young. He, like
Kipling's Kim, "the friend of all
lie wants for irrigation.
world
is
all
tlio'Woi
the
ld." And
Life's heavy load may face
There is a tine orchard on the
of the man with the
farm and from all Indications thu friend
hearty laugh und the ( heery out
well, mayhap.
there will be a tine crop of fruit
look uX)it all things around.
trees have
this year. The
find
A churlish nature, a fault
been planted live years and have
pulleven play galore
' nindu a rapid growth, and will ing, harsh, cold manner is a
Many a young
to any man.
back
produce a large amount of fruit
May oft become a bore
per tree. 1 louud u'1 kinds of man, trying to climb, has been
vegetables growing and they dragged down by ttte fetters ot a
is intense;
were looking tine. A small field yuical, discourteous manner
The glad man attracts like a
of alfalfa stands more than one
who toil for pelf.
those
repel".
While
loadstone.
The churl
i foot high and will soon be ready A
thousand ' proverbs, old and
for the first cutting.
Find labor in itself
.Mr. Hunt has not neglected to modern, teach this lesson.
"A good word niakuth the
plant shade treus and Is making
recompense. Ex.
heart glad," Mild Solomon a good
With
the place look home-likmany centuries ago.
the livestock and loultry he has,
'Laugh und the world laughs
thu ompsjfol' vegetables, grain
you; weep, and you weep
and fruit, he is on easy street wttlt
says a more modern wise
alone)"
and In a few years will be wealthy
one.
without making any further
Tell your troubles to a police
Board of Directors To Meet
One On Rube
secial effort, and will have a man,
Hays the philosopher oi
home as beautilitl as the heart
the streets today.
A meeting of the hoard of
could desire.
Itube (itilley was very much
In every age and clime the
he directors of the chamber of com- when
Monday
same- - no room for the man surprised
she
is called by thu president
New County Jail
earned that two oflicers wore inercu
or the woman with grouch.
lo meet at the bank at three
An old Scotch preacher, with hure from Texas wanting him. o'clock on Saturday afternoon
The county commissioners a grouch on, looked out over his They finally got T. A. Hulsey to
April 17th. It is necessary that
have been considering, at their chilly congregation and said:
ask him to come down to their tho directors be present, and all
'meeting this week, the (itiestion
It is sad to think that out of
of building u now county jail, as ibis whole congregation only six hotel anil after they questioned that aru interested are invited to
were lecomended by Die October will bu saved." He paused, and dm and Hulsey told them Kobe come.
had lived here live years, they
grand jury. It is prnhithle that continued.
Nut lira1 Life.
New Buildings
refused to tike him lor some.
The Duty oi Prayer
- the now
bastile will be erected
In the evening the meeting ot
'And 1 could name them, too." reason or other, and Unix' had to
eloe to the court house, and the If it had been lett Ur the V
K. L. which
tin- commences
L. . I. Peach is building a neat
' money should be lorthcnuiiug grcgiition to name the six the go hack to his cold drink stand cottage
No life can lie lived in and for promptly at 7 o'clock, and will
for Geuaro Forz-witliouL any ditficult.v
The pri1 preacher's vo1i!d not have been and go to work.
alone and the attempt to po In charge of Mr. Albert Weld.
itsself
The house
the Rice addition
sent jail is so full most of .he among them. His name would
Subject: Suizing One's chance
will not b very large but will do so means self distruction.Our
State Officials Indicted
lime that some of the nrisoners have led the list of those bound
lie very attractive, and a good souls can only grow by thu way to' save another.
become disgusted with the con in thu other direction, for then
n which tbuy contribute to thu
ai-with substantial building
Charger
gested condition and walk out, is no place on earth, or in Heaven
Mrit, Greenwood will entertain
Sum Havel is building another
We secure
of all.
out the new jail will offer more either, for the bitter vengelul aeh other and with the late (V
the Ladies Aid with a tea next
two house
dwelling
of
the
west
good from one another but to Wednesday aitcrnoon.
lestino Otero to commit an of he
obstacles to
breakers than man. .
All the
built Inst fall. Thu call Tor
the present one does. Headlight
Foi grouchiness, churlishness, fense against the United .Mies moie dwelling houses and the vrj little unless we are prepared ladie.-- are cordially invited.
to give And only by ho doing
In the rescue and release of Jose
is immoral and damning.
handsome figure for which they Is God able to express himself
. Mex
G touchiness is a liabltof mind I nex Salazar, the nouiriou-We have for nhtribntlon
Any news Items or changes in
cun be rented is reason for this
,
to escape
und work out his divine purixtse
Mtpply of the literature on Co It begins with grumbling and lean generai-nammbeing built at this time.
advertising should be handed in
house
jail
county
Hcrnalillo
to
d
tin
bet
for mankind. The esire
Itimbtis and the lwer Mimbres fault finding and impatience over from the
C. O. Miller is having adobe
not later than Wednesday noon.
valley which was printed to be trifles that go wrong. And, like November I'd, the following men blocks made to build an exten ter the condition of human so
except soinuthlng very unusual.
urge
God
of
in
is
the
human
re
ciety
indicted:
Ingfcllow's
turnip behind the
distributed at the San Diego
sion to thu rear of the drug
Klfego Haca, an Albuquerque
hearts. Those who resixmd to which will 1)0 handled as well as
Anyone who will barn, it grows, and grows and
exiMisltion.
45 feet will be added to
attorney, Manuel Vigil, district sUire.
it in helping their fellows to a ixissible under circumstances.
nail or hand the literature to grows.
A
building.
length
the
of
the
those whom they think would bu Thu wife who begins by gruin attorney at Albuquerque, Trini- new glass front was put In the larger, hotter life are working
game
war
Haca,
with God. Those who resist itor by day by the spirit you
state
interested can gel all they want being a little at her husband dc dad C. tie
show
drug store a short time ago and
fall toco 0crate with it are work- and the level on
vulops the habit until she be den, and the jailer of Bernalillo with
by calling at the Outlier ofllce,
which you live,
the new addition will look ing against
Him.
county.
Our
acquaint
t
scold.
nag
a
and
comes a
by tho deeds you door have unlike a real up-tdate business
mice with life teaches us that ail done you are discharging; thai
The man who begins by growl
Mrs. .1. A. Moore and Miss
house.
good
ac
tho
yet
that
been
has
offered
troubles
the
Hulsey
Imaginary
A.
has
lug
at
responsibility well or ill.
his
T
Floy MtHlfirloft Thursday for ah
Sam Kavel lias contracted to complished, all thu
spiritual tri ' Some d,iy you will have to lw-aIn becoming a full grown city the use of his well if the
a large store room for the
build
extended visit in Kansas. Mr ends
grouch, with a scowl on his' fuce board of trustess desire to use 111th Cavalry. Several thousand umphs aru due to the operation
account or It before the judge
Moore noco'm'p.iiilod them tJ El
same.
It is being considered adobe blocks will be used in tho of the law "We are members one muni feat of Christ.
that even the dogs scare at.
Paso ..ml then made a trip to
you
of
another.
from
If
take
How are you realising your r.
The surest beginnings of tho and it is iiosslble that the propo construction of same.
any you take from all and there lKiiisibilityr
Ijits Cruces
grouch habit comes by pursing sition will be accepted until such
If yon uroexorols
imaginary troubles, and nearly time when funds aru available for Troop M and the tilth Cavalry Is no soul so feeble or of so little Ing your will on behalf of others
thu
God
of
in
sight
worth
that
but
of
water
system
all
in
a
imaginary.
trying
arc
troubles
your
putting
of
K.
secretary
Holt,
by
best
Willard
the regi
baud, accompanied
tti help them
Look back tun or twenty years works.
Ue Denting chamber of com
mental baseball team, lult Satur is or ought to be the minister of then you are putting your pray
Into iiraotlco.
day morning on nn extended trip his saving grace to other souls.
Han any on- -.
inercu, was here Tuesday In Tim troubles, that worried you
Carry this truth far enough wrought you lllr Pray for then
If the grouch habit Is growing to Denting, Silver City and othu
company with several Windmill then, what became of themV For
K)ints and will, be away about and you see why prayer on bt tills Is the command of the Tii-.City peoplu. He gave the Cour gotten long ago. They wuren' within you pluck It out, now.
Smile,
glad.
lie
You
genial
and
He
imu
worying
oi cnouior is a uuty timtwr. Jesun. "Pray for thorn whti b
about.
two weeks.
lor a call ithd took a hand at type worth
not be avoided without sUi. You drspltefully use you and perse'
kind. Bo cheerful. Cultivate a
setting, Uilllng us if we eor got know that now.
J. S. Anderson Is planning to are responsible wlttwut you m, cutcyou. Pray lot them
Force
Neither ure your troubles ol lmitiKV frame of mind.
hard up for a type setter to send
1'
your face to smllu if you liavo to put down two more wells on his lze It or not far the- - welfare o)yOH,w1 you ro ftn tfu"
him word. Mr. Holt in an old toil ay.
He has one every soul over which yon, tw!Gods.s.!Bn4
"Sorry yon come to call, but und soon the face of the whole place this spring.
'
'"
newHpacr man with wideeior
n If
,,ad k,''1
well that Is better than 1,100 gal- any Influence and who is to, say bread
ience and It Is a pleatiuru to tueet 1 will not take him as a lodger," world will smile back nt you
from a
)
lons
(
child.whoreend.,
minute.
er
Influence
Exchange.
that
.
says a Turkish proverb.
U.
him.
.volopm1.ntl.ls,:al-oh,,sn,,chctr-
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improvements of rjAD FUN WITH A CAR CREW
THE
COLUMBUS
the value of $1.25 an acre and
Art Exarelttd at
subsequently pay the govern- - Vantrlloqulit'a
1'uI.Iu.IuhI Ever Friday by
of Impatlant Conductor
and Motorman.
The Cwrier Pablislunf
Company '"cnt 75 cents an acre.
COURIER cd

cw

Editor

G. E. PARKS.

Mcco ntxt

t

Monta-

-j

na and Wyoming is the largest!
Kntered

at

thMiN

Urn

I'ottolllw at Coliimtiuit,

m Htuond

1

cuo

MrII

Mut-- j

.

Subscription Rates

w

?)
etr tn niliiiiiw. SOI
bp If not
In lulvumv. S.V
moiitlih in Hilvnntf.

Ki

J.,!h

.,

:

.k-

-

The 1914
ion.
clip was
1,907,700 pounds. No wonder
we arc "wild and woolly."-E- x.
--

Hr

Ion

"ttt

The state of New Mexico has
w
a new game and tish
law.
AdOertising Rates
'The fishing season in this state
mjfl.- eo.uu.n Inel.. e.u-1i'J eonl,
,,js ycar wj opc1 on junc i
uiertlon. M Ofnt
column
.
ieli, coiUimui.
nun 3 if m h instead ot May lb, and will
lH'ul
er line eseli Insertion.
close on November 25, instead
of October 15 The season for
THE TOWN KNOCKER
deer with horns is to last only
from October 16 to November
The only thing to do with
5, north of thc 35th parallel,
thc "Town
Knocker" is to
and from October 25 to Nov
Kick him out.
Tolerate
him
ember 26, south of thc parallel.
tor u minute, and he spreads
Thc season for tassel-eareike an epidemic all over thc
squirrels is to last from June 1
He is the origin
community.
to November 30; for grouse
jI "Calamity
Howler" and
from September 16 to Nov
Uird ol III Omen."
He is
ember 25. for turkey, north of
ocver so happy as when he can Li
m
ii i i
ou.l
persuade other people to think
,
Deccmbcr g,
the same way as he docs. If al-.
r
.i
f
lowed to -- get the floor." he
'
J
J?"6
(
C,bcr
Novcmb
f-th"ill kno.k thc pi,,, hom under
lqUal' SC,a80n "CCpt'
best proposition on car h.
25
He is against every form of im bob"hit"' (is frm
Dcmbcr 21; for doves,
provem-m- .
and if he converts '
16
enough people to "his" way of
,t0 SePteber
rh" bafi limit " thrcc
'Linking, the town will come t,
fivc
rouse. twcnty
deadston Af.-- r l,,u. mi.
j1' twenty
ed everything, he glories in the iUcU
tact that nothing tan be done d?vc and tn pounds of ;rout.
fishing license
tor thc town. It is doomed.
Thc onl thing to do with thc $5. A shipping permit is at
town knocker is to head him tached to all license.
tor thc cemetery. His habit of
Luna county is something
knocking is so infectious that
over $30,000 to the good as thc
it has been known to spread
of thc efforts of Messrs.
among sonic of thc best people. icsult
Vaught 8c Watson, attorneys,
Aick
the knocker out. El
co operating with thc county
t'jso 1 imes.
commissioners, Messers. Hund,
Hubbard and I'hillips.
Desert Land Law Modified
Since Luna county was separated from Grant nearly fifteen
During thc last hours of
years ago thc matter of adjustcongress a bill was passed that
ome as welcomed news to ing affairs between thc two
counties has been threshed back
'
desert land entry-men- ,
and
Martially dispells the old saying and fourth and gone over time
hat the governments bets you and time again, and now that
.360 acres agjinst every cent it has been amicably adjusted
.ou have that you can't do through thc efforts of the gentle-m.-- n
named above, the people
.inything with thc land. The
bill gives cntrymcn three to of Luna county arc breathing a
deep sigh of rel icf and patting
fivc years additional
time in
which to make final proof on themselves .: the back that
their claims or purchase them, they arr soon to be in posses
or to convert desert claims to sion of about $15,000 in bonds
noincstcad claims if they can-i- i and a like amount or a little
t get w.itei
it was signed more in good current coin of
by thc ptesident on March '1th thc realm, and the bonds will
and affects all persons who readily sell for a good bunch of
made desert entries befor July money.
i

On Satunlay night, when next to
the liut car for Wnikaikl had made
a atop on' Ikrctania avenue and the
conductor was reaching, for the hell
corrl to atari again, a wailing rail
was heard, apparently from somo
yards In thc rear of the cat.
"Wait a moment," the voice came
in the tone ot a motherless calf. It
was repeated oneo or twice and thc
conductor stayed his hand, says the
Hawaiian Star. "Somebody is in
trouble," a passenger remarket!, and
everybody rubbered to the rear.
Wearily the motorman left the controller and went to one side of tho
vestibule also to rubber.
On the third or fourth wail a passenger, observing that there was no
difference of distance to the sound,
claimed, "It's a ventriloquist."
A
man, sitting with a lady in the right
front inside seat, with a laugh passed
the word to the motorman, who returned to his post and grinned a
signal over his shoulder to the conductor for two bells. "Ting-ting- "
came sharply, and as the car moved
the voice, from a rear seat, tantaliz-ingl- y
bid the crew "Hurry up."
THE ONLY

0ob"

1st

.

mi

Hi

SHOES

j
For

I All the Latests Prints in Dress Goods
I IT WILL PAY YOU TO I
I STOP AND SEE THEM
HERE
YOU ARE ALWAYS
Mr. I
Sm oore & M oore
ur

Church

Service

Services will bo liuld nuxt Sun
day at thu MutliodUt Upincopul
Church im follow:
Sunday School at UM.'i,
E. W. Demi, SuH.rinteiHk'iit.
MoniiiiK xurvicout 11 AX), it. in.
Gpworth
jvukul lit ll:!IO, p. in.
KvcnliiK Morvlco at 7:110, p. in.

WELCOME

I OU I'l Itl.ll .M II.'.N.
l)r.itlliit'!H nf (In- United States Land Ufflre.

Mlill l;

N. ,M.,

"

It. Uhadborn
W Simmons

-

JOHN

KIR
W.U. (S.VICo ImmGOV
io ne r
i s s

Homeitead iilinji, deiert (ilinfi, final prood tai al matters
to tie public lands.
Alto all cutttrs pertiininr to state laads, and the leaiinf and
purchase ol same.
Ii you want to chaoje present filing to state seltctioos, or avail
yourself of the carried
allitioail hiuuteil filiap, will
attend to tame'.

lteKUter

I'l'ltl.lt .VIIIlN.

11)11

of the Interim',
United States l.nnd Office.

llepiiiliiK'iil

LatiCniMM,

N. M.

Miurli In, ll'lfi

r

Noticti is
civet) Hint. Walter .V.
'"WILLIE."
IMPRESSIVE
UttrslmiBii of Columbus, N. M , who
on Dec. 23, lUI.'I, mad lioimwteuil en
The late Bishop Willitim N.
try No. 01WJ.S, for NBJ. neo. .11,
of llhode Island harlionil a
V., N. M. I'. M.,
large soul in a body to match. Ho haN tiled notice ol Intention to innke
was a bachelor, whose sinter kept tlnal commutation proof, to eiaunlUh
house for him. On one ncragion he claim to thu lund alMive
telephoned to his tailor that he fore W. V, Hoover, L". H. I'oinuiin.
M.,
C'nlumlms,
N.
the
sinner,
on
at
wihed to have a peir of troufers
pressed, and the tailor sent a hoy 8th day ol Muy, IUI.V
:
u
to his residence to get them. The I'MCluiiuunt nuincH
Slmmuion., of Columbia, N. M.
bishop's sister admitted thc messen- Qeo. Simmons,
,
,,
ger and called upstairs; "Willie, the W. B. L'owglll.
boy has come for your (rotifers !" Henry
,,
,,
llurton,
When Wr brother appeared tho '
.TOUN L. HlIltNHIDK,
.1.211
youth's astonished gaze traveled the

iani7

APPLY AT

THIS OFFICE.

"How
are you?" asked the municipal court judge, Wedneoday
morning.
"I don't rightly know, y'r honor,"
answered Ashtabula Aggie.
"Can't you give thc court nme
idea?" persisted thc said court
"I mm ran, y'r honor. You was
a groned-u- p
man when I wha a little
girl, and you are now spMrkiu' wid
lady what was a little gfrl when I
was a growed-u- p
woman."
Sentence was suspended I ill his
honor could get a chance to figure
nut. Cleveland Plain IValur.
old

THINKING

IT OVER.

If You Want

I

A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly tmpioved at a sacrutisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres un- imptoved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or resi- dence lots at special bargain prices
J. A. M00RE, Columbus New Mexico
Call on or Write

ssi "!

JAS.

4-

aa mercury v II auiuly drairoy tho
of amr!l anil tniiplclvly
ilvranut' t
uyeWM uhcri ruiering It Uiruuicli
the inuroua aurrar' Burli uiilclea ahouM
never ha uittMi t'xipt on
from reputable phyalclnnii, nil the itiuiiaice
you
they will do la (en fold to Hie
ran poaalbty derive from them, llull'ii
l.v
Catarrh Cure, manufactureit
R J.
Cheney A Co.. Toledo, O.. lonliilne no
mercury, und la taken Internally, ai tins
directly upon the btood and iimroua nur- racea or tne ayaiem. in buylmr Hair

"m.

--

Snm

5

i
i

31

!

in town
If the v arc not
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
entirely satisfactory to you bring them

buck, and wc will make them
Satisfactory

g

It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
wish you had.
Wc guarantee everything wc sell

We can do your job printing in a
satisfactory manner.
"Nuf sedT

und tit liOrtlsliui'Ki Now Mexico,
lefiio she reiudies her tli'.stlmi
tion.

trlii to

I

.

We handle the finest line of Groceries

Toledo, Ohio, hy R J. Cheney A Co, Ten
tlmonlttle free.
rnce T.Vt er Imttle.
ooia ny Druiodin.
Take llall'a Pamlly Ptlle for i
ItlOJIlo

Mrs. It K. WotKltimnsti( left
here Tuesday for Tucson, vin lil
Slit will visit fflenils in
Pnso
the Puss city itiitl Ysli'tu, Tmxiis,

0

t

I

DEAN CO.

T.

c"l

Mr. and Mrs Tliotnns Mti.
Fcatcrs ai'i'lvtul licrt! from El
Piiho the tir.ot of llio
ol. Tlu-hi' it- - in tlit'lr iiiiUi via
canto
Detnitii;.
Mr Mol''itti'fn Is liurc
on business mailers.

-a

Telephone

alttwin Jewelry Company

ltuvol made it business
ICI Pnso the tlrst of tine

weolf

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry

THE MAIN THINO.

Kxpett

Pomi htH ohii'm look
First lawyer
to you ?
Second ltwjtcnrro, but his of'
feels do. Town TojdcB.

good

THE EXCEPTIONS.
lazy mail?"
"Well. 1 hardly Think I'lllwur is
''line tku liln go to sleep willi
the laziest man in the world, ali
though he hesitate befnre getting out iiitii'h t rouble?"
"Always ; uxcvpl on tho niglils we
up in the morning lunger than any
bTe company orwitnt to go out.
other man nf my acquaintance."
a

eySeSFSaBT

Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury

i

"Is Pillwtir

WWHeiltflim

a

elter

A local editor, whose family were
all as well known in thc community
as himself, created a great deal of
aniuKCmcut among his friends by in-
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N. M.

Columbus,

"
"
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AAAAi
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Muivh 11, 1016.
liorcli
kIxvii mil Willliun
liuWltt, of CoIuiiiIiuh, N. Si. tvlio
Ik

.Im- -

prelate's impressive "corKirrnity,"
then he murmured: "Gee! is that
Willie?"

and Children

Men, Women

I

ruu7

She Why don't you dance; don't
like it?
He Oh, yes, I like it all right,
hut the music always seems. to put
me out, and the girl gets in my way.

SI
IS

PETERS

on (K'tolx-- r 12, IUI", mude luiiiiiiitend
lloi. .M,
wilry No. 07II2I, Kir NWJ
W.. N. M. 1'.
lowiwhlii 21 S
t CI Ii II. Ihik fill ll IlllillC of Inlcii iMii
to iiniku flnul enmuuitutlon tiroof, lo
.'..n.ihii iiiiii: i' iiic iiui.i iiimi incriU'd, Iwforo W. U. Hoover, U S.
ii.n iiIhkmiiii'I'. al I'liiiiinliiii. V M.
on llie 21slda'of April lUlfi.
I'lllllll.. IIHIIII-- 'IH IVllll(.M'h'
N. M.
Win K. Cowjjlll, of L'olumbtm,
"
"
Mlltou J omen

you

carry a full nd complete line of

c.ipt anvlliinu elto in
,.wnttt Anrdrai- too
fiat can supply you. It rcu live
from a drug atoro tend One Dollar to
Swauaon Rheumallo Cure Co., Newark,
will
be
Ohio, and a bottlo ot
seat prepaid.

Vol Ice

serting the following notice in his
paper:
"Wanted In the editor's home at
once two fluent persons, well learned
in all branches of human and super
Wc notice that thc Las Cru-ce- s human knowledge, male or female,
to answer the questions of a little
Citizen accuses us of using girl of three and a
m of four;
one of their headings over each to remain on" duty four hours
various and sundry articles. per day, and rest the parents nf
Wc plead guilty, but the offense these children." Woman's Home
Companion.
was committed through ignorSENTENCE
SUSPENDED.
ance, as wc did not know that

..si;.,

too brgln using
Ihe UmouaoH
remedy (or Rheumatism, Lumbago, flout,
Sciatica. Neuralgia
and Modrrd troubles.
It goes riRht to
spot, ntoit Hi"
and jwin aii'i huhm
lite wurih hunts. Ctrl
n Initio of
i.y A Iiooiilt'i wim
ill IkHIIo rUo full
rec lions for live.
ron I "'!
1'i nuud

iwmrn
unsworn

11.

fr

The Land Office has not yet
received instructions in rcgaid
to the bill but as soon us it
goes into effect such announce
meni will be made.
The bill allows to thc desert
cntryman three forms of relief.
If he has failed within the time thc heading belonged to the
We ask the brother
allowed him under the desert Citizen.
land entry act to be able to to pardon us and we will not
make final proof of reclamation let it occur again unless someand irrigation and cultivation thing arises that wc can't find
upon a showing of diligence any other words to express our
and rcquiicmcnt with thc pro- feelings.
vision of thc act, he may be
Still Eating Rabbits
granted an extension of three
years.
" K. V. ltoinnu.v U ruHponinU
If it then shall appear that he
tor tin- - following:
has still failed and has expend
A ffirtmir till
wool tictwrlit.
cci as mucn as id per acre in an Into town wiuiu ixirlt to huII.'
He
attempt tn reclaim his luncl he ww u mini he know and called
may be permitted to homestead ' tolilin, "Do yii want to buy
thc land. There is still, then,fH0.l!,o"ur!t?"
another thing be may do. He
,.ttbblur
may pay fifty cents an acre,
TllU WUH a of t,,L. amvarMl
make proof that he has perfect- - tion Mr. Itomnoy heard.

n
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RttUMAYtG
SUFFERERS
GIVEN QUIQK RELIEF

Wiitfli ItepiilritiK,
Muiiufuctufinn:
Work

Hotel, Room 5

Commercial
Columbus,

.

Jewelry

-

-

New

Mexico
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HELMET:

in his horse and sat Immobile betide
tho barricade, greeted the audacious
ones with such a fury of oaths that
the boldest were cowed and obedient-

ly fell In behind us.
, But where were his men? A minute
passed! perhaps two. Then we beard
1
a tramping sound, dulled by distance.
it grew loudor. The first company
past tbs barricade and entered
Belgian's Love Story Shows Old wound
tbo area of our headlights.
Tramp, tramp, tramp, tramp. A regi
Fcminlno Spur to Carnage
ment on the march stretchos out into
Surviving.
a phenomenally long organism. It was
25 minutes before tho last ot the four
pieces of artillery, which brought up
TROPHY
FROM SLAIN FOE the rear of the 3,600 men, had gone beyond us.
Dunkerque and Louise Marie.
Despite Jockeying on the part ot tho
Belgian Chauffeur Had No Dcslro for
'
drivers of faster cars behind us, my
Trenches, Witling to Serve Counchauffeur kept his place In the line
try Elsewhere, TIM Louies
and we were the first through tho conMario Spoke.
trol. As wo neared Dunkerque, although ho had said little up to this
By EDGAR A. MOWRER.
time, be knocked the ashes from his
rreiDondent Chicago. Dally Newt.)..
oris. "Lovo can only gay what it pipe.
"I'm glad to be going back to Dun
wants by the language oC lite, action,
ong, sacrifice, ravishment, death and kerque," he said. "It's a One town.
They
know bow a fellow feels when he
Edthe great panorama ol creation."
has been forced out ot his own coun
ward Carpenter,
Lore of womon li playing Hi part in try. Here In Franco the women and
all are so good to you they make you
this, war, Just as It baa always done.
"Take mo to DunkerqueJ I laid, torgei now rar it Is from homo, with
their wine and candy and fruit thev
Belgian
brandishing my pass. The
give you.
chauffeur did not look at It
"A fellow wouldn't be much without
"What are you going to do there? It
does not make any difference to me so women, anyway. When we get there
long aa you hare a pass. And it you I'm going to hunt up Louise Mario and
haven't the senttnela on the road be- - take ber to dinner. You haven't an
tween here and there'll hare you out extra silver piece or two, havo you?
Quick enough.
I'Te got to get some Thanks. Well, I suppose you've been
oil ,tor my lamp. It's getting dark. In love. But It's mighty funny what a
Come back In ten mtnutei and we

GEisiTjee

start."
Had Pled From Antwerp.
Quarter ot an hour later I was sit
ting besldo the chauffeur on the front
seat of the taxlcab with my baggage
Inside, while the two cylinder motor
chugged along the International highway from Fumes, Belgium, to
In France.
"Where are you from I" I asked after
a while. Tho evening mists w??e
blowing In from tho North sea, muf
fling the deserted fields fn layer after
layer.
"Antwerp."
"What Is your tradoJ"
"Driving a car. That Is, I usod to be
a taxi drlvor, but now I'm In tho police, or was before the war.
That's
how I can get such good speed out of
Of course I bad a
this old
better car than this at the beginning,
but It got left when the 'bocbes' came
Into Antwerp. I escaped In this one."
Red Cross Painted on Car.
"You're In the sanitary services, I
suppose," I hazarded, referring to the
red cross largely painted on the glass

front

"Yes and no. You see, wo havent
enough cars. Sometimes I transport
wounded and sometimes I bring back
nails; Just anything. You'd better got
out your pass. There's the frontier
nnd tho first control Just ahead, And
aay. I don't know tho password-vinlup till noon today. I forgot to ask for
It at Furnes. But don't worry, I won't
havo any trouble."
Faster motor cars than ours, great
llmouslnea and roadsters full of French
and Belgian oHlcors raced by in the
dark with few lights showing.
We
were forced to stop some distance
from tho military post at tho French
frontfer and wait our turn to ' go
through the narrow "8" formed by
barricades erected In the road.
Burly 8ergeant Quiets Down
"Passes, your passes, ploaso," cried
a burly sergeant of French territorials,
snining a light In our races. He
mine and handed It back.
"Where Is yours!" he demanded of
the former taxi driver.
"I haven't any," replied my com Dan
Ion, "but don't look at mo like that!
It's a beautiful thing. Isn't It, terrl
torlals like you who've sever looked a'
rlflo barrel In the eyo having the right
to stop men like mo who haven't
missed a fight for three months? Can't
you see my friend here Is on a special
mission ana mustn't be delayed?"
The sergeant was wavering.
"Why haven't you the, password?'
he asked finally.
"Now, that's a fine question." splut
tered tho Bolglan, sitting up straight.
I only left Dunkerquo
this morning
I bad the password then, all right up
till noon 'Carlo' for tho French and
Qaaton' tor the Belgians.
But when I
got to Furnes, where I expected to
stay a llttl while, here I found I had
to take-- ;b) gentleman back to Dun- kerque. t'ii3 chanco I bad to get a
password
"You can go on," grunted the sergeant at last, and wltu much grinding:
of clutches and brakes we moved slow
ly beyond the flaro of the sentinel's
lantern.
Colonel Shows His Authority.
The scene was repeated at three
other controls. It Is unforgcttabl
the lanterns, the reflections In the
canal which borders the road, the
faces, the darkness, the, excessively
cold wind blowing Id tho mlsta from
the sea. At the third control wo were
about to enter the "S" when there was
a clatter ot boots and Eying stones and
a voice sliced too darkness
"(Jet back there, I tel you, and wait
your turn,
In an instant a grlztled French la
fantry colonel was upon us. Ills horse
suddenly kicked, champed and pawed
me eann.
"(let back, I say." the officer cried.
"Not a carriage will pass until my
men come inrougn."
"We saw no men, but there was no
use trying to argue with the colonel.
who would have taken the tongue out
ot us if we had dared to protest In
three minutes we WMo ilJa head of a
quarter ot a mile ot waiting autos.
dome ot the first arrivals tried to' push
by, but the old colonel, who bad reined
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difference It makes. Here 1 was up to LANDS
FOR SPRING PLOWING. C. M.
a weok ago without tiny desire at all
to go Into tho trenches. I didn't envy Disking
Playa Important Part In Break
WAY TO HEALTH
the infantry; seemed to me foolish to
ing Up Stubble Into Small pieces
go and get killed when you could serve'
Prevents Evaporation,
your country Just as welt doing someConquered Stomach Trouble In "One,
thing else.
Two, Three" Order.
(By JAlir.S D. MARSHAL!
Colorado
"Then, one night, down In DunExperiment Station.)
kerque hero, I met Loulso Marie. We
In the management of land for
the cheerful story ot how C.
Here
is
Say, spring plowing, disking plays a most M. Conroy of Monte Vista, Colo., won
liked each other trom the start
I felt more Ilka a. man that evening Important part When land has stub-bi- lef.ck his health In a hurry, after suf
I
dirty
since
German
have
than
the
on It, disking breaks up the stub-b- l fering for a long tlmo from stomach
crew entered Antwerp.
After we'd
Into small pieces so that when It derangements ana liver troubles.
Mr, Conroy's experience shows In a
had dinner I asked her what I could do Is plowed under a more uniform dis
tor her to show I had feelings, too. tribution of the organic matter Is striking way bow quickly and surely
The little beauty (she isn't roally assured and tho danger ot rotardlng Mayrs Wonderful Remedy does its
beautiful) said sho was craxy for a the upward movement, of water Is work.
"My medicine came oil right. I took
Prusco'a helmet.
greatly reduced.
Furthermore, tho
as directed. The first bottle reWasn't Afraid at All.
stubblo or organlo matter will decom- it
fifty gall stones, the second
moved
you
"'Louise Marie,' said I, 'I'll get
pose much more rapidly.
only threo gall atones and the third
one.'
When manuro has been applied to none. The tonic regulated my system
"And I did. I got a cbum In the the coll In the nature ot a surface in good shape.
I reel like a now man
Seventh Infantry to change places dressing, disking will Incorporate it now. I think I have all my troubles
with mo, he In my car and I in the much moro evenly In tho soil and re-- banished and I do not think I will
waand
any
moro medicine.
I believe I
trenches all filled with jnud
duco the harmful effects ot excessive need
ter, with tho 'boches' about three hun- fermentation which Is closely associ am cured."
Mayr'a Wonderful Remedy gives per
dred yards away. And I was lucky,
ated with Incorporation In tho form ot
"That night the Germans attacked. layers as Is tbo common occurrence manent results for stomach, liver and
For a time It was hot, but finally they when the manuro Is simply plowed intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
you like. No more distress
began to retreat. I saw my chance.
under.
Disking alto prevents drying whatever
'Charge 'em, boys.' I yelled, and out ot the soil as tho capillary water after eating, pressure of gas in tne
Jumped out ot the trench and ran for- will havo free access to the surface stomach and around the heart Gettryone
It
bottle of your druggist now and
ward In tho dark, feeling my way until layer.
on an absolute guarantee It not satis
I came to where some German
dead
Soli that Is dry. It disked beforo factory money will be returned. Adv.
were lying.
plowing, will mako a much
better
"For a minute I thought I was doing seed bed, as clods will be less liable
This Happened In Boston.
a little one man act but pretty soon to form and tho seedbed will be more
"Cynthia, will you recite, 'Mary Had
here came our fellows. It was beauti- mellow, more compact and the sur a Llttlo Lamb' for us?" asked tho
ful. Somebody told me our soldiers face would bo less subject to excessive kind old gentleman.
took a lot of prisoners. Anyhow, Lou- evaporation.
"I do not care to, much ns I should
lso Marie has her helmet. The most
llko to oblige you," replied the little
Wheu spring plowing
Is delayed,
amazing thing Is, I wasn't afraid at disking
eyeglasses.
the soil In the early spring girl with the
all."
prevents excessive evaporation as tho "As a matter ot fact, the poem has lit
operation mulches tho soil. Should tle, If any, literary value, and In add!
rain come during tho early spring tlon Is not truo to life as It exists to
MEXICAN.
tlmo, the disked soil will be In good day. Under the constriction of trade,
condition to absorb the moisture.
due to the meat trust, Mary could not
Root crops that aro to bo planted own an entlro lamb. She might havo
on spring plowed land will do much had a chip, but beyond that the poet's
better It the land has been disked Imagination must be blamed." Philprevious to plowing as a more friable adelphia Public Ledger.
condition ot the seedbed Is obtained,
tho moisture content may be greater,
CUTICURA SOAP BATHS
and a greater amount ot available
food material may be present
Followed by a Little Ointment for
Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Fres.
CULTIVATION
OF THE T0PS0IL
They afford Infanta and children
Numerous Investigations Demonstrate great comfort, permit rest and aleep
and point to speedy healment ot ec
That Evaporation of Water Has
zemas, rashes, itchlngs, chaflngs and
Been Diminished.

C0NR0Y FINDS

WATERS

Have You a Bad Bade?
Does your bok ache night and day. snaking work a burden aod rut Impossible)
when
Bo you suffer tebbleg.dartlDgpatu
stooping or lifting! Meet bad Uek are
due to hidden trouble la the kidneys and
If tie kidney secretions an scant or ion
fraquentof psaseee, proof of kidney trouble Is complete. Deity may pave tbe way
to serious kidney Ills. For bed bacWnd
weak kidneys, us Doan'i Kidney Pills
recommended tbe world over.

A Colorado Case

gi

I
end of trouble.
couldn't rest well
and when 1 caught

chad constantly.
The kidney secre
tions were irreru-- 1
a r n passage
Nothing helped me
removed all the aches and pains and
made my kidneys normal."
DeWs at As Stare. S3e a Beat

Ct

D
O AN ' S WiTiV"
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CO
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Aeroplane Propellers.
Selected ash, which Is both strong
and light and will not spilt under
layvibration or shock, or built-uers of spruce with mahogany centers,
nro tbe materials with which the propellers ot aeroplanes such as are being usod in tho European war are constructed. Tho framework ot tho machines, too, Is generally made of wood,
spruco being much used on account of
Its straight grain and freedom from
hidden defects.

Remedy (or the feet for 25 years. H sires Instant
eehlrs feet end prevents swollen,
flHef to tited,
One lady writes: "I enJrVed erery minute
of my stty st the Expositions, thanks to Allen's
In mr shoes."
Get II TODAY. Adr.

That London Fog.
Church
What has London got to
combat the German Zeppelins?
Why, her
fog.
Gotham
VOCK OWN Dni.OOIST WILL TEIX TOO
Tnr Murine Hre llaeoedy for Ked, Weak, Vfetary
Ho Bmanlna
tsrae end Clranoleted
Hrelldel

Writ for Book ot the Hre
lint ftre comfort.
other sleep destroying skin troubles. bj
nail free. Murine Bra ttesudy Co Ohlcaeo.
That tho stirring or cultivation ot Nothing better at any price for the
the topsoll really docs diminish evapo- nursery and toilet.
The man who has to use the street
Sample each free by mall with Book. cars gets a lot of pleasure out ot readration ot water from the soli has been
bown by numerous Investigations. In Address postcard, Cuttcura, Dept XY, ing tbe automobile ads.
Sold everywhere, Adv.
1868 Nessler found that during six Boston.
weeks ot an ordinary German summer
The aviator who Is taken up by a
Getting Used to It
a stirred soil lost E10 grams of water
society leader can always return tho
Bacon
I should think It would be a compliment
per squaro foot, while tbo adjoining
s
soil lost 1.CS0 grams a good thing for tbe men on tho
compacted
to serve a tlmo on the sublaving due to cultivation ot nearly 60
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
marines first.
Oois IUe llluc; have beautiful, clear
per cent Wagner, testing the correctwhite clothes. Adv.
Egbert Why so?
ness ot Nessler's work, found. In 1874,
"It wouldn't seem so strange then
that cultivation reduced tho evaporaA novice wins occasionally, a skilled
tion a llttlo more than 60 per cent: when thoy went to the bottom."
performer regularly.
Johnson, In 1878, confirmed the truth
Important to Mothers
of the principle on American soils, and
. 1 vat
susllreroctM.
Examine carefully evory bottle of
working about the
numes orVfstertlsht.
Levi Stockbridgc,
u.uwiue.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for Metal
mats.
soils,
tamo time, also on American
PIPE FOR
see
children,
It
Infants
and
that
and
Headgates
found
that cultivation diminished
Bears the
kinds end ttes!
evaporation on a clay soil about 23 per
HESS FI.UMB
cent, and on a heavy loam nearly 13 Slgnaturo
1IH Uth St, DENVER
P.IIALL.cTlANDJUNCrhoN.Co'U
FRANK
In Use For Over 30 Years.
per cent
t Children Cry for Fletcher's Costoria
All the early work done on this
AreYoaUotmin?87p.'r.f:,1tit;J
was done under humid conditions,
rode Yne. TIm ilnrwn, KMtuburc, Ntw J.rtvr
Dragoljub Jelltltch, ago twelve, la a
and It Is only In recent years that conW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
firmation ot this Important principle soldier In the Servian army,
has been obtained for the soils of the
dry farm region.
Fortler, working under California
s
This picture shows tho U 8 S Georgia, one of tho United States
conditions, determined that cultivation
In Mexlcuu waters. Tho Insert Is Hear Admiral Caperton, who Is
reduced the nvaporatlon from the soil
in command ot the fleet.
turtace over 65 per cent
At tho Utah station similar experid
replies to the notes of the girls. Some ments have shown that tho saving ot
ot
aro
the
letters
from
soldiers
the
oil
moisture by cultivation was 63 per
Every buyer needs the proper tuaur-anc- e,
BRING WARM NOTES written In Glasgow, some In Edlnburg,
:cnt for clay soil, 3 per cent for a
when he pays Sot the best
but roost of them are trom St An' cotrfa sand and 13 per cent tor a clay
quality, that a second or third quality
draw's hospital, Dundee. Most of the loam.
goods
knit
containing tho letters wero
will not be delivered. The market
Further, practical experience has
BeMufflers Start Romances
distributed there, henco the Interest- lemonstrated tlmo and tlmo again that
is flooded with too many brands.
ing notes. One of them read:
tween Soldiers and Maids.
In cultivation the dry farmer has a
Some
manufacturers with poor facil:
Dear Fannie
Your note powerful means of preventing evapo
ities too often meet competition by
came Just In tlmo to make me change
ration from agricultural soils.
my
quality. Some wholesalers
got
When
mind.
I
on
cuttirur
shot
the
Quaint Replies Received to Missives
was reported dead.
My old
Alsno
buy any old Quality, nut their labels on it. and
Enclosed In Articles 8ent by
girl, hearing ot this, up and married RAISE PEANUTS ON DRY LAND
Certain-teesay it is tho best Our
d
label is backed by the
College dirts to Wounded
a lad that was not man enough to go
written guarantee of the world's largest manufacturer of
In Hospitals.
to war. First I wanted to eat a big Several Points Necessary In Order to
asphalt roofings. It gives each buyer the assurance wanted,
Insure Success
Prepare Soli In
enough bullet to make me croak. Then
Thorough Manner.
I got mad because
New York. International romances
and our unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
I thought It she
didn't care for any more of a man
have been Interwoven with the
sell it at a very reasonable price.
and mufilera knit by the than sho married she must have
For growing peanuts under dry
maids in the dining room of Whlttler thought I was a line snicker, too. farming conditions,
a few points are
hall, Teachers' college of Columbia So now, I want to write to you a essential In order to tnsuro success.
university, and every malt that comes lot. Send me your picture when you First, tho land should be fitted In a
miswnto again.
JOHN
thorough manner, plowed about tbo
from the othor side brings warm
Another read:
aamo depth as for com, harrowed Im
sives from tho soldiers convalescing
Scot:
"Dear Maggie
From your mediately
In tho hospitals of England and
and firmed down to con'
name I think you are Irish. From serve moisture. It possible It should
land.
No sooner had the needs of the sol- your wit I know you are. From your be gone over shortly after plowing
diers In the flelif become known In tono I know you are a nice girl. I am with a disk barrow set straight to
this country laatnutumn than Mrs. Irish and I am married, but I am subpack firmly the lower strata of
Wt Invite every one Interested to come to our mills and tee how we make the
Marie Segor, who Is In charge, of tho going to hunt up a nlco Irish lad tor soli. The point ot next Importance is
goods. We know that our Cirtaln-tti- d
Rooting Is the best quality that we can
dining services at Whlttler hall, de- you and mako him write. And I will good seed and It possible this seed
make. It's the best quality that can be made to list and remain waterproof on the
make
few
him
Improve
the
too.
tell
the
truth,
to
should be secured near where the crop
vised a schomo
roof. It is made with that one purpose In vlaw. We alto make cheap grade,
"PATRICK
poor quality roofings to meet the demand for very temporary roofs, but the
Is to bo grown rather than from some
leisure minutes the waitresses had
Still another, brief but explicit ran: distant section.
t'artaln.tttd bbelgoet only on our best quality, longest life product. It It the
and also to assist the warriors. With
Dear Jennie
: I would like to
generous contributions ot money made
Many ot the experiments in the use
grade which carries our Company nam and endorsement and eutrtxtee
1 ply
O yean,
10 years
IS years.
by the young woman students, Mrs. marry you, but have two Scotch las ot peanuts on the semlarld lands havo
If jrtm went the riht quslItT end want to be sure yon are aettlac whet too rjer for. Insist
Seger bought a large quantity ot gray sies and three laddies in their kilts failed because seed was procured from
price
en
Is
label.
the
can
rttsoaablc.
CrteMwif
The
Noone
piece
quality
tell
of
a
tbe
or
She gave awaiting me home.
What's more, some region whero thcro was an abun
wool and knitting needles.
roonni br lookloe at It. The man la not lWnt who can take three klndsof
differ,
ent quatluts and tell with anr decree of accuracy the Icncta of time each oneroofinrof
wUI last on tbe
Locally grown seed Is
a quantity to each of tho waitresses, there's a wee wife, and then some dant rainfall.
roof, lie cannot 111 their rtUtlte valuta kr
nothing
too
I
much Scotch, and preferable evon though the quality Is
times drink
hinting that when thoy had
loosing; as mem. wny sake ibe chance or
cueestuc, when yon can ret the safest guarto do which frequently occura when nice girls like you can't beat me like not so good as that which may bo ob
antee on the best quality goods at a reasonurrs noosT ncsntatsj
SANDY
some ot tho girls miss their meals my wife can.
tained from some other section.
able price.
No engagement rings have been reLeas roiltlro-Mo- ea
If for any reason yon do not care for the highor come lato to thera they might knit
rneswrttr
We hare bed etuMith atarvaUuc tmilsaie
est quality it yon want a temporary tool, we
The wait- ceived as yet, but then all sorts of
or mufflers.
Dry Farm Fruits.
also make cooda sold at tha lowest prlr on
with their emeealat aad fcaattas
uH3th
the market, because we bate nneqnaUcd fa- resses heartily fell in with the idea romances are woven around Whlttler
The government Is undertaking to
uo arooto aaeawmy aM beaaatyi
Mttllelaaa
la anter to M lataamaa tad than nieatlea aa.
and the quantity turned out was an hall, and the maids now are talking help tho farmers on the great dry
Icretiraeeeaaoee
aadttea ta roeietoe
the whole world's supply. Our
excellent tribute to their nimble handi- ot trips abroad to bunt up their sot plains ot the West In their efforts to
r pans raUwr than ts svttvtiMaadrlsM,
au.
Kpers ofenable
comprUtlcn
to
aU
us
on
or
beat
cost
Taa
ileus la aat eatas wak Iats t
work and the fine spirit with which dler boys when tho war Is over.
grow fruit Investigations so far have
price goods as well as on Ct rffn.f 4 Quality,
r.e
they accepted the suggestion.
shown very encouraging possibilities
The difference between the total cost of the
waat eaaaa Uvlas we wat gfted aaa
doat
bolng
freight,
laying,
packed
between
roods,
etc,
goods
were
the
tbe
Nelsons Are Barred.
When the
aad cava tltMe far aaeyboar ead U we al
for apples, cherries, peaches and moat
Quality goods aul price gooda is Insignificant
toeetfcer va wilt ttai Unl
Jocosely
refor shipment, someone
1 Is much better policy to cut out the guessing
Flushing, N. Y. "No more Nelsons small fruits on land that Is not Irrl
at Ike aouuciui ts a mattseerery.
f" laiaa
tuay ot these easaa UtVs pnaatatat
tUas.
'
and let the manufacturer of real rcsponslbU Uy
marked that they might send along taken ss boarders," Is the sign potted gated.
tar freed aa eaesaat ef taa dlaaeioo, Mwaaa
you on all the vital points.
Insure
knows
lie
up
. .uw iwvaia mm, woae taay oaeieesv
the soldlera. by Mrs. B. S, Nelson, who says sh
a note or two to cheer
what be puts Into the goods and what they
TberTe
trerea
taaa taa haataaM m.nabi
will do you can then Insist upon getting
adrartlafstAaeaaMtyafblSfaoda.
Mrs. Seger saw no objection to this has Ave (not related).
lASUaeaa- Good Crops to Tie To.
everything ae represented.
laiaiwM. ma vum inaorae r- - taa assort.
Rye and durum wheat seem to be
teadeat, rroat tl,a aUtea bey to tbe peaaUaat,
and halt a dozen ot tho waitresses
hired
from
Ibe
aiaa an tha farm ta thaowateot
Co.
Mfg.
Roofing
penned brief notes "to whom our
General
innings
In
having
their
the
faria,
reawatae
taaa
tha
they
a eeewoeej
markets
bate
Walk Far far Job.
WtridCt larvMf Maaaftortwrers o4Jla
leteraet Uk a aod tmetaeae aa4 a. saaara daal ta
presents nro given," tmcloalng their
prices. They
aa4StUUUJtyrs
baataeaa. Mapllstaales ta tha taken aMIafa
walked and have reached record
New York. John O'Day
baoetwMTMklaWceadUeMe, Itaaetba
names.
It was around Christmas that
of them alto pretty good
KevTeekCly
each
Badea Olcara
are
StoUrsl
to
In
hamrakaaekacaaMiaaMraopkateare
Brooklyn
daaa.
Butte, Mont,
AJleata OnaW Detreil tCUals
nOafcWaa
crops to tie
tho first shipment was made. Now from
in and year out
finding a Job. He was dis
SeaFraMbta
promlra "good
CleehraH KaasasCBy Maaaasele
the thanks ot the wounded are com-tn- hopes ot
aeu L BuHaocV"
Bawaarg iiaasr
Lesian
taittla
appointed.
In with both serious and flippant

The reasons for
Certain-tee-

Roofing

These are the reasons for

iml
mil
Roofing
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No Lady Blacksmiths

party. "Every mile of the way la interesting;
most of It Is pleasant, and some of It ts both charm'
Ing and thrilling. No one can truthfully say that
be has seen the grandeur and beauty of the Rocky
mountains unless he has made this trip. We enter
the mountains at Manltou, through historic Ute pais.
The canyon broadens, and then the road winds over
hllla.
The bright colors of the rock
cbango to gray, and rugged formations to comparatively smooth bills; a great rock basin, mites across,
lies baforo us; wo catch glimpses of
mountains 80 miles away. Wo climb through picturesque weeded hills, and as wo reach the top of n
smnll pass get our first view of South park a great
tableland, 20 miles long and 40 wldo. Beyond, a
winding rood leads to Buena Vistn, and as we follow
up the Arkansas river, wo pass over the "Eye Brow"
road, It is not lone until we catch glimpses of Twin
lakes great crystal gems that nestle about the
A boulevard
leads to
feet of towering mountains.
mining camp, and tho highLeadvllle,
est city of Its site In the world. It Is only nine miles
to the Continental divide
Tennessee pass, two
Tha rood Is xmootli as a
miles nbovo sea level.
boulevard, and the upgrwlo Is only 4 per cent After
leaving the Continental divide the road runs over
an abandoned railroad grade around and through
a valloy of Indescrlble charm; wo puss into a rugged
canyon to the town of Red Cliff and begin tho asHalf way up the moun
cent of Battle mountain,
tain ono forget
his
scaro In tho fascination
of tho panorama which
unrolls before him. Now
along
wo proceed
the
top of tho canyon rim
past a mining camp;
and again wo aro thrilled
as we look Into tho
yawning depths below
tho ride along tho shelf
of this gorgo for miles
fascinating
Is thrilling
beyond
tho power of
words. Then wo descend
Into the Eagle River
valley and pass from almost appalling grandeur
fertllo
Into a peacoful,
A run of 45
valley.
miles brings us to the
entrance to Olenwood
through which
canyon,
runs the Grand river.
I
h ilil
II
m
II
lATK
No word artist can de
(jftA
JVscribe this trip as ine
automobile winds over
the narrow road around
tho baso of towering
painted cliffs and peaks
. HiiitiitudB of fantastic shapes.
Olenwood canyon,
where the road follows the
Canyon of the Grand River to Olenwood Springs.
Each turn In the canyon brings new charms, and
At Rifle, the highway turns northward from the
still the decorated walls, the rushing river that
railroad, through Meeker, Colo., Vernal, Roosehurls Itself In sinuous curvet over the stony bed
velt and Duchesne, Utah, to Provo and Salt Lake
until at last we pass out of the canyon directly
City. At the Mormon capital it has several conInto the delightful resort of Olenwood Springs.
nections westward, both to the north and aoutb
The title to Rifle Is most refreshing; In place of
of the lake, via the Lincoln highway through
the ruggedness of the awesome canyon, we have
Itcno to San Francisco, or the road by way of
a broad fertile valley, framed by gently rising,
Tonopah to either Los Angeles or San Francisco.
bright red mountains. Hern the Pikes Peak
A look at tho map will show that the Piken
Ocean to Ocean highway leaves the railroad and
Peak Ocean to Ocean highway crosses the centurns north, through a country of quiet, pleasing
tral part of the United States In a line as straight
but varied beauty, to Meeker, an Inland town In
as the contour of the country will permit; that
the broad, fertile valley of White river. After
It traverses a section rich In natural resources,
leaving the rich, Irrigated land, much ot the counof diversified commercial agricultural and mining
try Is not particularly Interesting, and between
Interest; of varying topography; a section of the
Rangely and the Utah line la the only section of
United States of historic associations, and that
As
desert, 25 miles, traversed by this highway.
soon as we cross over Into Utah we reach a
it cuts through tho heart of tho Rocky mountains
and makes accessible magnificence
and grandeur
graded road, through flat tableland skirted with
rolling, rocky bills.
unrivaled In all the world.
Jensen on the Oreen river
is surrounded by a fertile,
valley,
To demonstrate the feasibility of this highway,
Is
to come Into this prosrefreshing
most
It
and
was
held
Inspection
there
last summer an official
perous agricultural country which continues as
trip from St Joseph to Colorado Bprlngs, folwe go westward through the Uintah basin.
To
lowed by a reliability run from that point to Salt
the weary traveler, Vernal Is an oasis In a desLake City.
Regarding that portion of the road
ert; tome day a railroad will run through this
between St. Joseph and Colorado Springs a memcountry, and when It does, this will be one of the
ber of the official party said: "This tour holds
richest and most desirable sections In the West.
no dreariness, no weariness, no monotony.
This
We psss through Fort Duchesne, an abandoned
Is pleasant thoroughfare. The meeting that was
military
fort; then on to Roosevelt and Myion,
March,
was
held
of
In
the forerunner
this trail
both new, modern, progressive towns.
All tho
1911, and so busy have the promoter been that
way from the Utah line to Duchesne
we have
you can speed along the whole way at a rata of
good,
two
traveled
are
roads;
here
there
auto
twenty-fivthirty-fivto
from
miles an hour
roads to the railroad; one to Colton, 61 miles, and
and we did. Markers everywhere tell you when
the other to Hrber, 80 miles. The road to Provo
and how to turn. Hospitality greats you on
is through Provo canyon, one of the most beautievery hand. There ara long, level stretches In
ful tcento canyons In the mountains. Provo it a
Kansas; you'd ba disappointed if there weren't
modern city, picturesquely located between the
You run through them just long enough to get
mountains and Utah lake, and It an attractive
enjoyment out of the scene, and then you. dip
place to visit A splended graded road, running
down Into' the most delicious valleys and around
high above the great Utah valey to
sufficiently
wooded trails and through bosky dells.
You
give a pleasing view of mountain and plain and
always think of tolling ox teams and clouds of
fields or billowing grain, completes the run Into
dust and a dreadful thirst when you turn your
Salt Lake City."
mind toward wostero Kansas. But the real truth
Is that traveling through this country and eastOther things being equal, the transcontlntatol
ern Colorado as well Is a delightful surprise. You
tourist will naturally seek the route of greatest
get Just enough of everything you've beard about
scenic Interest
as being there, and never too much. You see
Because
It does traverse the heart of the
jack rabbits, and prairie does, and eod houses,
scenlo country of Colorado and Utah, tha Pikes
and tumble weed and allot and cornfields
Peak Ocean to Ocean highway, therefore, holdt
cornfields extending aa far over the divide ai you
the key to tho transcontinental situation. It Is
con see and wheat until your eyes get tired of
the natural and logical way and lit further dedistance. Eattorn Colorado Is the biggest survelopment Is assured by the states, cities, counprise.
You are fascinated throughout by the
ties and communities through which It posset.
scenery, the spirit of the country and the history,
Merely drawing a line on a map and giving It a
told you by men and by silent landmark! and
name doet not make a transcontinental hightokens along the way."
way, and the important fact about the Plket Peak
The trip from Colorado Springs to Salt Lake Ocean to Ocean highway Is that tho state units
City ty auto over tha Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean
were already In high state of development btfora
highway leaves tha memory full of pleasant Inv.
any effort was made to attract travel or to fedprescient." tald "no of the members of the relia
erate for tho development of the highway.
bility

European war has focused at
tention more strongly tnan ever
before upon' the Idea embodied In
the phraie, "See America First"
who hare been la tho
Thousands
habit of trending their Tacatlons.
winter or summer, abroad are
scanning the map of the United
States with renewed Interest and
that natural atare discovering
and
tractions, scenlo wonders
'good roads which they had hardly thought In existence are to be found without the necessity of
making an ocean voyoge.
With the great Impetus which the automobllo
has within recent years given to touring and with
the rapid development of better roads, the motorist has been traveling the highways and byways In search of scenes that are new and roads
that are. good. This year, 1916, will see a great
stream of trivel from east to west and west to
east attracted by the two California expositions
and by the novelty of a transcontinental tour by
mi

motor.
Definite
automobile
choice of

J1E

routes have been established, and the
owner now has almost as great a
routes as has the traveler by train. A
truly remarkable work ha been done within the
last few years In riev'lop&g highways and linking them together Into Interstate and national
roads. They are named and marked, mapped
and pictured until It Is the exception for the motorist to find himself on a nameless route.
The latest of the transcontinental highways
Is the Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean highway. This
road Is being developed by an association resulting from the federation of several strong
state units.
The Pikes Peak Ocean to Ocean highway has
a distinctive organisation from Terra Haute, tnd,
to Salt Lake City, Utah, with splendid connection
at both these termini. At Terrs Haute it joins
with the Natlcna! Old Trails road, which carries
Wheeling,
It through Indianapolis,
Columbus,
Cumberland
to the national capital, Washington,
and thence to New York city. From Springfield,
111., it also has a good connection
through Toledo, Cleveland. Brie, Buffalo, Rochester. Albany
and down the Hudson to New York city.
From Terre Haute, It continues westward
through Springfield, HI., crossing the Mississippi
river at Hannibal, Ho., Uienea In a direct Una
over the Hannlbol-S- t
Joseph Cross State highway through Missouri to St. Joseph. Here It
Joins the itock Island highway through northern
Kansas, through Belleville, Norton and Colby, to
connect at the Colorado Una with the Pikes Peak
route through Llmon to Colorado Bprlogs. Here
It enters the mountains through Ute pass, and
Iter crossing the South park, begins the ascent
of the continental divide Which Is achieved, just
beyond Leadvllle, on a 4 per cent grade over an
Improved raid. The top"Sf Tennessee pass, 10,400
fret above sea level, ts the Mgbest point on the
road between the two oceans, and aow begins
the descent to the Pacific side. The thrilling
ride over Battle mountain la followed by tho
rtaeeful Ragle nlver valley, which leads Into .the
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on Washington

Wanted

Job

National museum wants a blacksmith and specifies
WABIHNOTON. Tho must
be a male blacksmith. No woman blacksmiths,
no matter how brawny, need apply. Tho National museum wants that mole
blacksmith, and hi announced It to
tho world through the medium of the
U.S. Civil service
United States civil service commisTtfWWKB
sion, which will have to pass on the
EXWUMMIOttS
points of the candidates.
FOR POsltlOH
OF
For fear that a whole slow ot
BLACKSMITH WITH!
woman blacksmiths will descend on
MTlOnM. MlUtUlU
tho National museum, the civil service annoucement Is headed In large,
aggroaslvo
letters,
"Blacksmith
(Male)" and then goes on to say;
"Tho Untied States civil torvlcr
commission announces an oocn com
petitive examination for blacksmith, for men only." Therefore, the dainty
young blacksmlthcss who knows how to grab the oft hind foot of a recalcitrant mule. Slop it Into her lan and then hammer a hat shoe Into nlncp
on a hoof that would sink a dreadnought, need not apply for tho museum
Job, Not that tho wouldn't be entitled to a place In tho museum
for she
would but they Just don't wont her over there. It's a rank discrimination
against the fairest and most tender of our budding young girl blacksmiths,
but the hardened old scientists at the government's big aggregation of
George Washington's uniforms and pterodactylio bones don't want any female blacksmiths roughing up tho Iron to make It look red hot Not a bit of
It. Thoy want a man.

National

Capital

Quite

Happy

Without

Congress

many

minds the national capital without congress may seem llko "Ham
TOlet" without
tho melancholy Dune, but It Is not: nu Contralre. a the mv
In diplomatic circles, tho government goes ahead without UDD&irinc to mlse
tho legislators. Of course. President
Wilson has not said that ho "Is glad
.
to eet. rnn-?nff hu hand." h,. Ifrt.llKTunin) WfJBMI
V
sorao folks suspect some folks susOrfejtfa- I
pect. So official Washington has been I At inrv
Jb."
as re'conclled to tho departure ot
congress as "big business," that bugaboo of Imaglnotlvo minds, popularly
is supposed to be.
First and foremost, tho vnrlois
oxecutlvo departments do not llvo In
conitant dread ot legislation that
.
may turn them
Criticism
on the floor of congress ot blindness to the civil scnlco. or other alleged sins
of commission or omission, Is not to bo feared, and In other ways tho minds
of tha department heads and their olds are greatly lightened.
Moreover, the heads of the departments no longer nro besieged dally,
not to say nightly also, by regiments of statesmen In search of Jobs for
constituents. Of course, there la no "closed season" for office
seekers, but tho pressure Is greatly relieved when tho statesmen hln thnm
homo and get out ot reach of tho post office dopartment, tho department of
agriculture and other happyhunllng grounds for tho
hordes
which are willing to serve Uncle Sam for a consideration.
Beyond this, tho pension bureau Is relloved ot dally calls from congressmen, In person and over the phone. Tho army and navy no longer ara Importuned for honorable discharges for men who had been discharged from
tho service for every crlmo In the calendar, from cowardice to grand larceny
of which the former it considered tho greater offense.
And so it runs on through each executive department; peace prevails
within their proclncts and opportunity Is afforded to perform the real work
for which they were created.

ic

Many Jobless View Rock Pile, but Few Tackle It
In so often a great philanthropy, carefully planned In advance
EVERY once
pure altruistic motives, curls up and dies In an unaccountable fashion. Such an occasion Is this Involving two District commlastoners, a social
problem and a rock pile located at
M streets.
gSf7"c CROCKS youthIn Capitol-anan effort to solve the question
ot unemployment tho commissioners
decided to allow 30 men husky men,
armed with their own hammers to
break up the rock pile. It was post!-bU- ,
sold the commissioners, tor a
earnest man to earn
about a dollar a day.
Among the first to arrive was a
large colored man, whose unalterable
determination to become a pugilist at
at tho expense of his wife, had led to an intermittent acquaintance with
He studied tho pile from various angles. He patted the concrete
with his hand. Then he sighed. All of the concrete was equally hard.
"Ah'll go bock to Jail," he sold, la a low, sorrowful voice; "de rock ain't
no ha'der dan dls and you gets fed free."
One man worked furiously so furiously that they went to him and questioned him,
"You teem Interested in your work," they sold.
"Not ine," he puffed, taking another terrific slam ot the concrete, "I'm
gettlnr mytelf in condition so I con beat up the guy that tipped ma off about
this Job."
So the rock pile remslns, a silent and sinister monument. And with It
remains the problem of finding work for the unemployed, or perhaps tho
commissioners havo demonstrated there It little or no real unemoloyment
In Washington.

foaL.

Socretary Daniels

Acts as First Aid to Cupid

THE NAVY DANIELS bot received numerout
SECRETARY OF
....
it.raaiitl . nt hi.
tha
.
- -- uu,,uS us- iuio ui um Bia io uupia
through reinstating Jpseph E. Austin as a member
of tbo service. Austin,
tn enslrn. was illamUisit tmm th
service bectuso he married the girl of
his choice 'bilo his ship was tn Hon- - (WeRE CttAT
mum uaruor several years ago.
At
that time the naval regulations forbade tho marriage of junior officers
becaute it wot felt their salary wot
not enough for two to life on.
Mrs, Austin, resenting the tug.
gestlon tfatt the wot a handicap to
her husband, Interested Secretory
Daniels, ond he persuaded congress

'..

..!..

-

tO

DOSS

a

law

Tln.ttlnr

A.,.lln

Then, when criticized, he declared if ha was In lova with a girl and that girl
vould marry him, he wpuld wed her no matter what the cost.
Elaborating his Views In his home, the secretary said:
when wo follow the lodestar ot lova wo cannot go far rrong, In every
walk of life the married man Is far mora efficient then
tho tingle ono. The
Utter hat no distinct purpose In life. But the married man baa. There are
tho wife apd the babies to think of. And ho mutt of necessity
be mora
steady than tho man who caret only for himself.
"Ever tinea 1 have, been in publlo life l have advocated marriage. H Is
the greatest steadier In life. And I want to toy here (hat no matter what
other may think, I do not believe that men should bo refuted the right
to
obey the dictates ot lovo by red tape regulations."

TEE COLUMBUS COURIER.
streets ot Hlxon as atronjar. And,
aftur lfiavlna Illinn than.
elon to bs performed at Jesse Putty's
mo
no inougnt or that mission
a jrrlm ai
dint cama in hi minlla

stoical voice. "1 tell y 1 alnt quits
through with, yo yet In duo an proper
time 111 see that ye get yer ticket"
Then ho added, with conciliating softness: "We've been friends a long
while.
Let's talk this thing over before we fall out"
"Thar balat nothln' to talk over,"
atormed Aaron. "Ye'ro lest tryln' ter
kill time tilt tbe boys glta hyar, and
then I reckon yo 'Iowa ter have me hilt
had me kill them others.
Hit ain't no use. I've dono sent 'em
away.
When they gita back hyar,
either you'll be In hell, or I'll be on my
way outen the mountings."
Samson stood rigid. Here was tbe
confession ot one muiderar, with no
denial from the other. Tho truce waa
off. Why should be wait? Cataracts
soomed to thunder In his brain, and
yet he stood there, his hand in his coat
pocket, clutching the grip of a magazine pistol. Samson South the old, and
Samson South the new were writhing
In tho
grapple of two
codes.
Then, before decision came,
ho heard a sharp report Inside, and
tbe heavy fall of a body to tbe floor.

the shadow, once mora Imitated the
bird note, but this time tt waa so low
and soft that it seemed the voice ot a
whispering whlppoorwIU.
Then, with a sudden glad little cry,
aho came running with her old fleet
grace down to tho road,
Bamson had vaulted the stile and
stood In tho full moonlight.
Aa be
eaw her coming he stretched out bis
arms and his voice broke from hla
throat In a
passionate cry;
In

dead," She stopped there. Yet. bar
sign completed tbe sentence as though
chs bad added, "but be was only one ot
several Your vow wont farther."
After a moment's pause, Sameoa
MOT GIVE
All iOUmAYS Mill, atirl na
added:
passed through tho tawdry cars of the
"Jesse Purvy 'a deed."
luvui mm near Jiixoa no saw several
Tho girl drew back, with a frightfaces which hn nMnlnJ hnt ,.
ened gasp. Bhe knew what tbta meant, Though Sickaud Suffering; At
either eyed blm In lnoxpress'lvo silence
or thought sbe did. "
Last Found Help in Lydia
By
KsTilla Buck
ur btb mm me greeting or the
"Jesse Purvy I" sho repented. "Oh,
E. Pinkham's VegetaBamson, did ye?" Bhe broke off, and
Aa Samson rmaaait hn ..II
ble Compound.
covered her face with ber hands.
"Bnllyl"
to tho town proper he passed two
Sally,"
"No,
told
he
her.
"I didn't
It was tbe only word he coutd hnve
With Illustrations
militiamen, lounging on
ntchmond, Pa. " When I started
have to." Ho recited tho day's occurepoken
ust
was
then,
but
it
all
the
that
of
rail
tho
span.
middle
They
from Photographs of Scaiea
woa necessary. It told her everything. rences, and they sat together on the taking Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
grinned at him, and, recognizing tbe
In tho Play
compound I was In a
For a time there waa no speech, but etlle, until tho moon had sunk to the
uutsiuer irom ma ciotbes, one ot thom
dreadfully rundown
to each ot them tt seemed that thoir rldgo top.
commented:
stato of health,
"AlD't this the, hell nt
tumultuous heartbeatlng must sound
Irant"
Capt. Sidney Callomb, who bad been
had Internal trouabove tbo night music, and the teleg"It's going to be," replied Samson
bles, and waa ao ex
enigmatically.
raphy of heartbeats, tells enough. dispatched In command of a militia
h
.nt n
CHAPTER XIII Continued.
trcmety nervous and
Still unrecnrnliad hit dlrd a hnraa
Dut tbey bad much to say to each
prostrated that If I
at
livery
the
"Dear Samsons Tbe war ii on again.
stable, and for two hours
other, and, Anally, Samson broke tbe
hod given In to my
Tamarack Splcer killed Jim Aaberry, rouo in silence, save for the easy
silence:
feelings I would
and the Itollmana have killed Tama- creaking of his stirrup leathers and
"Did ye think I wasn't
have been In bed.
rack. Uncle Splccr la shot, but he uiu sou inua or noon,
back, Sally t" he questioned, softly. At
Aa it was I had
nay sat well. There la nobody to lead
The alien
annthixl him Th hnnl
thnt moment he had no realization
hardly strength at
the Sontba. 1 am trying to hold them Ing hills lulled his spirit as a crooning
that hla tongue had ever fashioned
times to be on my
own uniu i near irom you. uon i song iuiis a tretrui child.
Mlie after
phrases. And she, too, who
smoother
feet and what I did do was by a great
A wildly excited figure came plungeetno If yon don't want to but tho mile unrolled forgotten vlstan.
Some- - ing
had been making war on crude Idioms,
could not sleep at night and
effort.
I
through
Samson's
and
door,
tbe
t,uu i ronuy.
tiling aeep in blmseir murmured:
Wlin IOTO,
of course felt very bad in tbe morning,
left hand swept out and seized Us forgot, as Bhe answered:
"llomel"
"Ye dono said yo was comln'."
end had a steady headache.
Then
shoulder In a sudden vise grip.
. him
fifowlv Af.maAt 0..ilt.
It Was late aftarnnnn whan ha aaa,
"After taking the second bottlo I noshe
added
happy
a
Ho:
knowed
"I
you
"Do
know met' he Inquired, ae
feet. Illi voice was In tho
l
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
ahead of him tho orchard of Purvy's tho
plumb
yo'd
shore
do hit."
mountaineer pulled away and
pucji wnicn wurrea nad once before place, and read on tho storo wall, a
rested better, and my nerves were
After a while eho drew away and
crouched
surprise
with
back
startled
heard. Ilia eyea were aa clear and little more weather stained, but other
stronger. I continued Its use until it
said, slowly:
and vicious frenzy.
hard aa trnnnnarent flint
made a new woman of mo, and now I
wise unchanged:
"Samson,
I've done kept tho old
"No, damn yol Git outen my rondl"
Tm aorry to be of troublo, George,"
hardly realize that I am able to do
can
"Jesso I'urvy, General Merchandise."
Yo
ready
yo.
ye'd
fcr
said
Aaron
his cocked rifle close
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
u?
quieiiy. nut you must get
The porch of the storo wns empty, against thrust
tbo stranger's face.
From need it bad when yo come back, an'
mo to wow York at onco by motor. and as Samson flung himself
woman In need of a good medicine I
from bis Its muzzle came the acrid stench ot I'vo took care of It."
I DIUBt take a train smith Innlnht "
highly praise Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegsaauio inero was no one to greet blm.
Sho stood thero holding tt, and her
burned powder. "Git outen my
Mrs, FitANK
"No bad newe,
etable Compound."
hope," auggested
This wne surprising, since, ordinarily, freshly
volco dropped nlmost to a whisper as
road aforo I kills yol"
Lo&oolt
Clark, 3140 N. Tulip St, RIchmond.Pa.
tWO
or three Of Plirvv'a
norantinl
eho
added:
"My name Is Samson South."
For an Initant Sainton forgot his guardsmen loafed at the front to watch
Women Have Been Telling Women
"It's boon n lot of comfort to me
Before tho astounded linger on the
four yoara of veneer. Tbe century of tne roaa. just now tbe guard should
for forty years how Lydla E.Plnkham'a
1
sometimes,
becauso It was your'n.
could be crooked, Samson's
prenatal narnarlsm broke out fiercely. logically be doubled.
Samson
still trigger
Vegetable Compound has restored their
pistol spoke from the pocket, and, as know If ye stopped keerln' fer mo yo
He vraa soelng things fnr away and wore bis eastern clothes for ha wanthealth when suffering with female ills.
wouldn't
long
me
keep
It
let
as
"I Have No Promises to Take Back."
an'
though In echo, tbe rifle blazed, a little
forgetting things near by. Ills eyes ed to SO throuih that ilnnr unknnwn
This accounts for the enormous demand
as I hnd It
She bruko off, and
uiuicu ana nis nngcrs twitched.
As Samson South he could not cross too lata and a Bliade too high, over bis
company to quell tho trouble In tbe for it from coast to coast If you are
fingers
the
ot
one
hand
touched
tho
head,
up.
as
Hell, nol" he exclaimed.
tho dead man's arms went
"Tho Its threshold nllhr.r may lint !,..
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
should
mountains,
been
a
haro
soldier
weapon
carosslngly.
ware on. and mr hand urn froKrii
Except for those two reports there
he stepped up on to tho rough porch
All bis enthusiasms women why don't you try Lydla K.
After a long while they found time by profession.
was no sound. Samson stood still, anFor an Inntant, aa no one spoke, he
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It
were
martial.
arooa Dreaming heavily, thon, wheel
ticipating an uproar of alarm. Now for the less wonderful things.
Tbe deepest sorrow and mortifica- will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha"1 got your letter," bo said, seriously,
ho should doubtless have to pay with
Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass.
tion he had over known was that which'
I
came
at
"and
once."
As he began
though Just across Its threshold lay
his Ufo for both tho deaths, which
cama to blm when Tamarack Splcer,
would Inevitably and logically bo at- to speak ot concrete facts be dropped' his prisoner ot war
uib usui into wnicn no was aching
and a man who had
tributed to bla agency. Hut, strangely again Into ordinary English and did been surrendered on tho strength of
io nun uimsoir.
enough, no clamor arose. Tho shot In not know that be bad changed his his
personal guaranty, had boen asside had been muffled, and those out manner of speech.
CHAPTER XIV.
before his eyes.
In some
la Crowing Smaller Every Day.
For an Instnnt Sally looked up Into sassinated
aide, broken by tho Intervening store,
fashion, he must make amends.
He
llld not arouse tbe house.
Samson stonned nt hli uttidlo
Purvy's bis face, then with a sudden laugh, realized, too, and It ranklod deeply, CARTER'S LITTLE mate.
nd
she
informed
bodyguard
open
him:
throw
had been sent away by HolLIVER PILLS are.
an old closet whoro, from
that bis men were not being genuinely
lls on a false alarm, Only the "womena iiuorou piio of discarded background
"I can say 'Isn't' Instead of 'hain't,' used to serve the state, but as Instruresponsible
they
omy give rcuet. aBMrnirtTDCl
folks" and children remained Indoors, too. How did you like my writing?"
draperies, canvases and stretchers, he
ments ot tho Hollmans, and he had not they
pcrma- fished out a burled nnri dimLrnvcrml
nnd they were drowning with a piano
He held her off at arm's length, and scon enough to distrust tho Hollmans.
any sounds that might have come from looked at her prldcfully, but under his Here, In Hlxon, ha was seolng things nenuy cure Lai
pair of eaddlebags. They had long
itlpition. Nik
mm moro lorgoiten, out they hold the
without.
gaze her eyes fell and her face flushed from only onn angle.
He meant to lions use.
rusty clothes In which ho had left
Now Samson South stood looking with a sudden dlHdence and a now learn something more Impartial.
them for I
'
down, uninterrupted, on what had been shyness ot realization. Sho wore a
Biliofllaell.
misery.
ITO HE CONTINUED.)
Aaron Hollls as It lay motionless
IcdiltitiH, 5ick lleasickt, 5lUw SUs.
at calico dress, but at her throat was
Samson hnd caught tho fastest west
SMALL
PILL,
wns
his
SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
feet.
a
bound express on the schedule.
There
bow
of
ribbon.
a
In
She was
WAR TERMS NOT UNDERSTOOD
thirty-sihole in the butternut shirt, and only no longor the totally
hours he wnnlil lm nt ill,
Genuine must bear Signature
a slender thread of blood trickled Into wood nymph, though as natural and InTlicro were many things which his
tho
cracks between the stinctive as In other days. Suddenly "Forlorn Hope," for Instance. Hat Not
brain must attack and digest In those
the Meaning With Which It
planks.
hours. Ho must arrangu hl j.'an of
she drew away from him a little, and
Is Credited.
to tho darkened door her hands went slowly to her breast
Samson
v
turned
action
its minutest detail, because
way. Inside was emptiness, except for and rested there. She was fronting
ne woum nave as little tlmo for reflecEncountered the Widow's Smite.
In tbe course of every war one
tion, onco he had reached his own
"I dropped down on muh knees befo
the other body, which bad crumpled a great crisis, but. In the first flush of
country, ns a wildcat flung Into a pack
forward
and face down across tbe Joy she had forgotten It. Sho had hears a great deal about "forlorn do wlddnh," related Ilrother Waller,
hopes."
Is
Tho term
one of the most "and pou'ed fo'th muh confectionery
of hounds.
counter. A glance showed that Jesso spent lonely nights struggling for rudi
Prom the railroad station to his
I'urvy would no moro light back the ments; she had sought and fought to misused In tho vocabulary of war. It scdlmunts wld all de cllerqulnco or a
coming ot death. He was quite un refashion herself, so that, if he came, Is commonly misunderstood to moan
puhstdln' rtdah, And da lady dess
home he must make his way most
troop"
Is
that
"detached nach'ly rotched out and slapped me
probably flsht his unv thrnueh ihlrtv
armed.
he need not be ashamed of her. And "lost
The word "hope" In the flat! What do yo" coll dat, sah?"
miles of hostile territory, whero all
now he had come and, with a terrible troop."
Samson paused only for a moraen
phrase
Is
,
not an English but a Dutch
mo trans were waicnea. And yet, for
tary survey. Ills score was clean. Ho clarity and distinctness, she realized
sah," replied Drothor
"hoop,"
meaning
literally
who Is a bit of a wag, "I
ue timo, nil that seemed too remotely
would not again have to agonize over how pitifully little she bad been able word,
"heap,"
secondarily
body of reggtn dat was the widow's smite date
and
Would she pass mus
unreal to bold his thoughts.
the dilemma ot old ethics and new, to accomplish.
He took out Sally's letter, and read
She stood there before him, troops. The word "forlorn" represents we reads about.
haw bawl"
Tomorrow the word would spread like ter?
frightened,
and palpi the Dutch "verloren" losL A "ver- Kansas City Ctar.
wildfire along Misery and Crlppleshln
once more, lie read It mechanically
hoop" was a detached body of
and as a piece of newa that had
that Samson South waa back and that tating, then ber voice came In a whis ioren
troops thrown out In front of tbe main
It would help some It we did mora
erougnt evil tidings. Then, suddenly,
his coming had been signalized by per:
another aspect of It struck him an as.
"Sim son, dear, I'm not boldln' you line of battle to And the enemy praying on Sunday and less preying
these two deaths. Tbe fact that he
"The War's On and My Hands Are was responsible Tor only one and that to any promise. Those thing? we eald and engage them first Tbls waa the on tbe other six days.
Dect to which the nhnrU nf II.
Freed!"
Maybe we'd regular sixteenth and seventeenth
In
tion bad until this tardy moment
would not matter, were a long time back.
They would prefer to helleve that he better forget 'em now and begin all century practice, and though It waa
blinded blm. Tbe letter was perfectly flooring no one challenged
Be happy. U
Ited Croaa Bag nine;
bis advance.
one ot the more dangerous kinds ot much Utter than liquid blue. l)eli(bta
grammatical and penned In a hand of The yard and
had Invaded the store and killed Purvy over again.
tbe laundrru.
orchard were quiet from ana
All grocer. Adv.
Dut again be crushed her In his service it was not desporate or, in
rounaness and evenness. their front fence to tbe griely stock
copyoooK
tnai houis nad fallen In hla mas
The address, the body of the missive ade at the rear, and, wondering at teris defense at the threshold. Sam arms and fata voice rose triumphantly: the English sense, forlorn. Nowadays
of the burning questions ot tbe
"Sally, i have no promises to take much the same work is done by the day go up In smoke.
na tne signature were all In one
these things, the young (nan stood for son went out, still meeting no one, and
Bhe would nnt hv Imm.t. a moment looking
back, and you have made nono that detached bodies of cavalry which are
his Journey.
about at the after continuedwaa
thrown out before the main line to And
you
ed the writing of this letter to anyone
going
to
ever
I'm
falling
Dusk
let
take back
when he hitched
noon peaco before he announced him
tbe enemy.
ewe.
hla horse in a clump ot timber, and: not while iifelaste?"
self.
'Capitulation" is another term ot
Sally bad learned to write.
Her laugh was tbe delicious muslo war,
Vet Samson had not come to the lifting hla saddlebags, began climbing
which is very loosely used.
It
Moreover,
at the end were the stronghold of his enemy for the pur- to a cabin that sat hack In a tblcketed of happiness.
does not mean surrender, but sur-cove. He waa now well within South
"I don't wont to take them back,"
wows, "with love." It was all plain (lose ot assassination. Thore bad
been
renaer
on
In
terms;
It
means
the
fact
suddenly,
said.
DOW. Rally hid navai- - rr,,iJl.l.j t.1
she
Then,
abe added,
another object in bis mlid an utterly territory and the need ot maaquorade
Importantly: "1 wear shoes and stock terms, not the surrender. It Is from
She was declaring herself true to her mad Idea, It Is true, yet so bold of had endod.
Latin "capltulum" or "heading1
mission ana ner love
The cabin bad not for years been oc ings now, and I've been to school a lit tbe
conception
that It htild a ghost ot
(from wblch Is derived
our word
"Good God!" groaned the man, In ab- promise.
Its rooftree was leaning tle. I'm awfully awfully Ignorant, "chapter"),
He had meant to co into cupied.
and a capitulation la a
jectly bitter
Tbq Samson, but I've started, and I reckon tormai treaty
His hand Jesse Purvy's store and chat artlessly, askew under rotting shingles
of
drawn un
surrender
you
can
me."
teach
went Involuntarily to his cropped bead, like soma Inquisitive "furrlner." He doorstep waa
and the
a series of headings or chap
His voice choked.
Then, her hands under
and dropped with a gesture of
would ask questions which by their stones of tbe hearth were broken. Hut
ters, embodying the torms ea each
It lay well hidden and would serve bis strayed up, and clasped
themselves point
He looked down at his tan very impertinence might be forgiven
about hla bead.
shoes and silk socks. He rolled back on tbe score of a stranger's folly, nut. purposes
Oh. Samson," she cried, as tbougb
his shirtsleeve and contemplated the most ot an, ne wanted to droit the caa
Shortly, a eaodlu flickered Inside.
Woman's Loole.
forearm that bad once been as brown ual Information, which he ahould as before a small band mirror. Scissors someone had struck her, "you've cut
YOU sometimes wnnrW
ihnm ah.
and tough aa leather. It waa now tbe sume to have heard on the train, that and safety razor were for a while yore ha"r,"
arm of "a city man, except for the burn- Samson Bouth was returning, and to busy. The man who entered in Im
It will grow again," be laughed. logic of the feminist mind.
A man was to mtitt hla
ir - w
ing of one outdoor week. He waa mark, on the assassin leader, the effect peccable clothes emerged fifteen mln- Dut ho wished that he bad not had to
at one o'clock to take luncheon
returning at the eleventh hour-striIn bis new code It was utea later transformed.
of the news.
There ap cake that excuse. Then, being hon oflloe
For Young and Old
with
20
He
was
her.
mlnutaa
lata Rh.
of the faith of his kinsmen, necessary to give at least tbe rattler's peared nnder the rising June crescent est, be told her all about Adrlenne Leaof his faith In himself. warning tetoro he struck, and ho a smooth-faceThe acute agonising pain of
native, clad In atalnad cott even about bow, after he be had gone out
He
down
waited,
and
sat
rheumatism
m
is soothed at once
i
lieved
to
by
wr
realise
outcast
that be had been
the constructive meant to strike. If lit were recog store clothes, with rough woolen socks
his
"
it
by Sloan's Liniment Do not
dremjpf which he had last night so nised, well he shrugged his shoulders. showing at his brogan tops, and a uncle and herself, he had bad his mo- she arrived.
rub it penetrates to the tore
'What are rou doln hra - ,h.
confidently prattled to Adrlenne. he
Dut as he stood on tbe outside, win battered felt bat drawn over bla face. menta ot doubt. Now that it waa all so
snot, bringing a comfort not
must lead bis people from under tho ing tbe perspiration from bla forehead, No one who had known the Samson clear, now that there could never be asked.
dreamed of until tried. Get ft
'I'm waiting for you."
blighting shadow of the feud.
for the ride had been wnrm, he beard 8outh of four years ago would fall to doubt, he wanted the woman who had
bottle today.
you
I
'Didn't
know
wouldn't
Ho must reappear before his kins- voices within.
so
been
girl
true
know
a
recognize
to
friend
tbe
him now. And tbe strang
They were loud abd
RHEUMATISM
you
xlven
I'd
back
un and .n.
after
men aa much as possible the boy who angry voices. It occurred to him that est part, ne told Himself, waa that he whom be loved. He loved tbem both.
H
Wkl Ouut itj i
had left them not the fop with new- by remaining where he was he might felt the old 8amson.
but waa In love with only one.
He out?"
t
you
HMn-Dut
did
coma
back.
i,t
fangled affectations. His eyes tell gain more Information than by hur
At a point where a band bridge wanted to present to Sally tbe trlend
upon the saddlebags upon the floor of rying in.
crossed tbe skirting creek, the boy who had made him, and to the friend You are back now, aren't you?"
"Yes, but you might have known
tho Pullman and he amlled satirically.
Ahead ot him lay the who had made him the 8a1ly ot whom
"I've done been your executioner for dismounted.
yur Uolarai bota UtanaTand titarruj
He would Ilka to step from tbe train twenty years," complained
to tell that when I did come, back I would
He wanted
aadl touad quh Irtttf, tad DcT an
a voice. stile where be bsd said good by to he waa proud,
V,
wall and auoaa aala.W
at Hlxon and walk braienly through which Samson at once recognised as Snlly.
Adrlenno that now he could answer have bad my lunch, and there would
N. IM at, SplAtfM.lS.
no
use
In
waiting
be
to
have
It
town
In those old clothes, chal- that of Aaron Hollls. the most trusted
the
with
He was going to ber, and nothing her question that each of them meant
lenging every hostile glance.
to the other exactly the came thing; me."
at "I vbb ta wrtta aiut tn u
If ihe ot Purvy's personal guards. "1 hain't else mattered.
i
i
"Well, have you had It?"
fall I bad dowofounaai! lupa, aad hruWd
shot him down on the streets, as they never laid down oh ye yet Ma an' JIB
He lifted his bead and sent out a tbey were friends of the rarer sort
"No." Denver News.
certainty would do, it would end his Asherry killed old Henry South. We long, clear whlppoorwIU rail, which who had for a little time been in dan
1 UVd.
bll.o your
questioning and his anguish of dilem- laid far his boy, an' would 'a' got him quavered on the night much like tho ger of mistaking their comradeship for
Japanest a Patient People.
ma. Ha would welcome that, but It ef you'd only said ther word. 1 went other calls In the black hills around passion.
Impatience among tbe Japanese la a
would, after all, he shirking tbe Issue. Inter Hlxon an' killed TamVack Splcer, him. After a moment he went nearer,
As they talked, sitting on the stile.
you will rarely observe aa you
thing
He must get out of Hlxon and Into wun soiaiers an round me.
Sally
held
rifle
across her knees.
the
There In the shadow of a poplar, and rehis own country unrecognized,
Except tor their own voices and tbe travel through their strange and beauThe hain't no other damn fool In these peated the call.
tiful country. If, on the other band,
leu boy of four years ago waa the mountings would 'a' took such a long Then the cabin door opened. Ita aoft chorus ot nlghl sounds, tho hills you
yourself. In touring Japan, might
somewhat fllted-ou- t
man now. The one chance es thet
a silence as
I'm tired ot it Jamb framed a patch of yellow candle were wrapped In alienee
upon occasion
grow somewhat Imconcession that he had made to Paris They're
ter git me, an' I wants light, and, at the center, a slender soft aa velvet
you will only become the
patient,
life was tbe wearing of a closely
neuralgia, acIatiea,'Bprai4 aad
I learned some things down there
ter leave, on' you won't come clean allhouettod figure. In a flattering, eager
quiet laughing stock behind your
cropped mustache. That he still wore with the price of a railroad tlckil io attitude ot
uncertainty. Tbe figure at school, Samson," said the girl, slow back ot the little
AH Dnaaabb. cat.
Japs themselves-Ahad worn It chiefly because he liked Oklahoma.
Now. damn yore stingy turned slightly to one side, and,' aa It ly, "and I wish I wish you didn't have
hour, or even a day, more or less
Sem four coots in abuses far
to bear Adrienoe'a humorous denuncia- soul, I gits that ticket or t glta you!" did ao, the milt saw clasped In ber to use this,"
In this oriental country la of tittle acTRIAL BOTTLE
tion of It. He knew that, in his pres"Aaron, ytm can t scaro mv Into doln right hand the rifle, which had been
Is
Jlnf Asberry dead," said the man count and matters cannot be made to
ent gulso and dress, be bad an excel-ts- nothln' I alnt almln' to do." The old bis mission, bequeathed to her In trust gravely.
Dr. Earl B.
h.
move any tu
ulcker beoauie nf any
DeptB.
thanee ot walkg through the baron of the vendetta spoke in a cold, Hhe hesitated, and tbe man, Invisible
FhlUdtlohla. P.
"Ys," she echoed, "Jim Asborry's Irritability
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LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD
OF THB
CONDENSED
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FOREIGN
Crown Princess Cecelia at Berlin
cava birth to a daughter. The methw
and cBlld are doing' well.
Twelvi women and children were
t
killed and
others Injured
by bombs dropped by Austrian aviators In tho market place at Podgo-rlttMontenegro.

months' treasury bills to the
amount ot $75,000,000 were offered In
London and were
The
bills wore Issued to replaco a similar
amount due soon.
The five American army officers
who wero attached to tho German
military forces as observers until recalled by cable on April 3 arrived at
Berno on their way home.
Tho earnings ot tho Panama canal
In March were tho largest of any
month since since It was opened.
This exceeded by about $140,000 the
previous record made in January.
March earnings wero $5G0,7t4,
A report was circulated in Berlin
that war had been declared betweon
China and Japan. Both tho Chinese
and Japanese ministers at The
Hague deny that there is any truth
in the report
Tbe French Women's Autotaobllo
Club has commenced tho recruiting ot
women motorists, aviators and bal
loonist!, to form a brigade ot ambu
lances for the French army. Applications nro coming In at tho rate ot
100 per day at Paris.
A neutral correspondent ot the
London Times, who has beon traveling In Germany, says that among tho
people, especially those ot
Gorman
military rank and caste, the opinion
is strong that nothing will prevent
Antwerp and the strip of Belgian
coast stretching in a lino to the
frontier, south of Dutch Llmburg,
from belonging
henceforth to GerBlx

NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Ports of the State
rVeetern
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Newipeptr

Onion Newt
ISVICNTS.
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couixa
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INSURANGEOPERATIOtiS
CARRIED ON AT A L088 IN NSW
MEXICO LAOT YEAR.

GERMAN RAID!

;s

to u.s.

That Companies Paid Heaviest Losses KRONPRINZ
REACHES
WILHELM
In 1014 for Twenty-OnYears Is
REFUSE AFTER DESTROYING
Shown by Commission
Report

I. Northern New Mex
FOURTEEN
VESSELS.
air at liaion.
Wecurn Niwipaper Union Newi Bcrtlce.
license.
twenty .one
Santa Fe.
started years were fireNot for
insurance compa- KAISER
PROTESTS AID
FROM ALL SOURCES
nies called upon
pay losses
Portales set out oleven miles ot as extensive as to
paid
in
those
trees on Arbor Day.
New Mexico In 1914. This is shown
Company D, N. M, N. G has been by tho roport ot
D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE8AYINQS,
the state corporation ENVOY DECLARES EFFORTS OP
out
ot
mustered
the
service.
U. 8. TO SAFEGUARD TRADE
commission for tho last year. In 1893
MENTS, 8UFFERIN08, HOPES
Sheopmcn report the most success tho ratio ot losses paid to premiums
FRUITLESS.
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
ful season on record In tho state.
collected was 96,1, and In no year
Silver City shipped a halt million from that tlmo until 1914 did it exdollars' worth of cnttlo during 1914.
ceed 77.8, the loss ratio In 1899. In Western Newipeptr Union Nowo Service,
Weattra Newtpaper Union Tf ewe Service.
The fishing season opens Juno 1 In the majority ot the years tbo tire inNewport News, Va., April 12. The
ABOUT THE WAR
May 15, and closes Nov. 25. surance companies enjoyed a good German converted cruiser Kronprlnz
stead
ot
a
admiralty
issued
Tbe German
margin; In 1900 tbe loss ratio was WUhelm, tho elusive raider ot com
Tho Quay county road bond proposi
statement admitting the loss ot the
only
16.9. From 1913 to 1914 the loss merce In the south Atlantic dashed
tion was defeated at tho recent elec(submarine
por Into this port Sunday and asked for
ratio advanced nearly thirty-fivtion.
A big submarine
that dashed
the percentage In tho former fuel and provisions.
Many times re
Ninety-fivot Now Moxlco's sons cent,
through a heavy sea at Incredible
year having been 64.2, and last year ported destroyed, the former North
are
enlisted
in
the
United States 89. Tho
speed sank the steamer Northlands
losses last year amountod to German Lloyd liner had evaded hostile
navy.
oft Beach)- - Head rn the English chan$502,235, and tbe premiums to
warships for eight months while sho
Tho volunteer fire department ot
nel.
sent fourteen merchantmen to the botSpringer has purchased a motor tiro
Peace talk was rampant late last
More fire Insurance was written In tom. Her officers said sho was forced
truck.
week In Washington and In diploNew Mexico In 1911 than In any year to steal her way past four allied
A water, electric light and power In tbe history of tho state. The total
matic quarters It was persistently asVirginia capes to
company Is being organized at Fort that year was $43,250,660. Last year's cruisers oft the
serted that the end ot the war was
reach this refuge.
Sumner,
close at hand.
o smallest
total $36,607,822 was
"Wo got In without being seen by
new
average
The
Home
$70,000
Albu
years.
In the last four
at
Elks'
The
The nations now at war hare lost
tho eaomy and ws can get out tho
querque Is expected to bo completed premium rate In 1914 was 1.65, as same
6,950,000 men in tho first eight months
way," declared her commander,
by Oct 1.
of tbe conflict and spent $8,400,000,000
against 1.60 in 1913.
Capt Paul Thlerfelder, formerly naviin the first six months, according to
Governor McDonald delivered an ad
gating officer ot tbo German cruiser
figures prepared for the Avantl, a
To Test Traveling Auditor taw.
dress at the cattlemen's convention at
Karlsruhe, in a statement
Paris Socialist organ, by Its mtlltaty
Bllvcr City.
Santa Fe. All tho laws passed durWhen sho dropped anchor the Kron
rxpert.
ing
tho last day ot the Legislative sesmen
Three
are charged with ship
prlnz Wilbelm had less than twenty-fiv- e
Two more vessels, tbe Russian
ping quail from Clayton in violation ot sion, from noon Friday, March 12th, to
tons ot coal and scanty provisions
r
Hermes and the Glasthe following noon are to bo tested tor tho crew ot 500 men and sixty-onthe game law.
gow steamer Olivine, have been sunk
peoplo were enthusiastic in court as a result of tbo action ot prisoners from British merchant ships
San
Juan
many.
by German submarines, according to
State Traveling Auditor Howell Earn- sunk In the south Atlantic
Gen. Obrcgon says that he has in over plans for growing beets at a est In refusing to turn over the office
an official statement from the adflicted a serious defeat on the Villa meeting In Aztec.
miralty In London.
The Gorman
his successor, A. G. Whlttler, apWashington. Count von Bernstorft,
Eddy county Is considering tho em to
troops between Celaya and lrapuato,
sank both vessels.
pointed traveling auditor by the stato the German ambassador, made public
ployment
The Russian successes in tbe Car on tho Mexican Central railroad. It and farm of a county agriculturalist auditor under a law passod In tho the text of the noto bo recently predemonstrator.
pathlans, where the Muscovites
are was tho first big engagement since
closing hours ot tho session. The re- sented to tbe State Department deGen,
A well for irrigation Is now being
now said to control virtually all the the evacuation of Moxlco City.
sult Is expected to be in tho naturo claring that "it the American peoplo
In bis official report sayi drilled on tho high school demonstraImportant passes and are preparing Obrcgon
of mandamus proceedings Immediatedesire to observo the neutrality they
qen. Villa was personally in com tion farm near Demlng.
ly or at the end ot the month whoa will find means to stop the exclusive
for a descent on the southern slopes that
mand
of
con
fighting
his
forces.
The
The machinery for the bear grass demand is made for salary by the offi- exportation ot arms to one side, or at
on to the plains ot Hungary, have refor somo thirty hours, accord fibre factory at Tucumcart bas ar- cials.
vived
unofficial
talk of separate tinued
least to use this export trade as a
ing to the report and after the retreat rived
peace for
and is being placed.
means to uphold the legitimate trade
ot Villa's men, moro than 1,000 ot
with Germany, especially the trade in
M. G. Jones has received his com.
A furious assault on the German them wero found on
Commission.
Aid
Taxpayers
to
field.
Foui
positions between tbe Meuse and the hundred prisoners werethotaken,
mission as postmaster at Rock Island,
Albuquerque.
Organization of a foodstuffs."
and assumed his new duties.
Uoselle Is being made by the French
Tbo memorandum was prepared at
Now Mexico Taxpayers' League upon
in continuation of their offensive SPORTING NEWS
It is claimed there aro mora than a
basis and tor tho pur- the German embassy, and while It
Joe Azevedo ot California was giv 1,000 now settlers scattered over tho pose of assisting tho recently-createmovement Tbe official communicadoes not call for a reply, the State
tions from Berlin mention attack en a
decision over Frank-i- plains ot eastern New Mexico.
state tax commission in reaching a so- Department already has dratted one
probably wltu-Iafter attack, and says these onRussell at New Orleans at tho conThe town of Springer has grantod lution ot taxation problems in this which will bo delivered
slaughts were repulsed with "extraor-dlnarl- clusion of 16 fast rounds.
the next few days.
a twenty-fivyear tranchlso to J. S. stato was launched here by a gioup
heavy" losses for the French.
Western women golfers are to com Bowman for electric light and power ot prominent business men. It Is proposed to organize branches ot tbe
pete In their annual championship on service.
WESTERN
8enate Gonflrma Appointments.
,
George H. Green, former imperial Aug. 23 to Aug. 27 at tho Midlothian
Carlson Satur
Denver. Governor
Bids have boon asked for tbo con league in all the larger towns ot tho
state
in each county.
and
potentate ot tho Shrlners, died at Dal- Country Club at Chicago.
day
night submitted tho following ap
struction ot an adobe building for tho
las, Texas.
pointments to tho Senate, which were
A big crowd was at tho railroad sta proposed
creamery at
Albuquerque
Health Report.
forthwith approved by that body:
At Sacramento, Cal. a convict labor tion to catch a glimpse of Jess Wll- Demlng,
Albuquerquo.
A little bit ot overy- bill, permitting prisoners in the state lard, tho heavyweight champion pugiRegister, Stato Land Board: John F.
Thero aro six patients In tbo Insane
penitentiaries to work on the state list, when ho arrived at Baltimore, asylum of New Mexico from Quay tblng appears In the contagious Hit ot Vivian ot Golden, for term ending Janthe monthly report ot Dr.L.0. Rico, uary, 1921; Stato bank commissioner:
highways, passed the Senate by a vote Md.
county.
The Institution la caring for city physician. During March
conthe
of 11 to 1. It previously passed the
Grant McFcrson of Uoqlder, (or tarm
A London syndicate offered a purse a total ot 103.
tagion caccs In tbe city were:
of four years: warden, Stato ReformHouse.
ot $20,000 for a tight botween Jesi
A new road from Ima to Can Rock
4; smallpex, 1; measles, 5;
Three members of the family ot M Wlllard and Frank Moron ot Pitts has shortened tho stato road from scarlet fever, 1; diphtheria, 1; mumps, atory: R, I. Shaw of Bucna Vista, tor
term ot two years; commissioner ot
burg.
Wlllard was offered $1,000 trav- Clovls to Snnta Rosa and Albuquerque
Marlln ot Seymour, Webster county,
3; whooping cough, 3.
mines: Fred Carroll ot Ouray, for
by nine miles.
were injured and property valued at eling oipensoi.
term ot four years; Girls' Industrial
destroyed
by a tornado
$15,000 was
Secretary Bryan 'astructed Minister
Secretory of Stato Antonio Lucero
McDonald and Fall to Speak.
School
Board: Mrs, Ellen Van ICloek
that struck Seymour and other parts Gonzales at Havnua not to issue a announced that he expects to have the
La 8 Vegas.
Impressive ceremonies
Denver, for term ot five years;
of Webster county. Mo.
passport to Jack Johnson, as tbe lat now state blue book ready for distri In celebration ot the blrthduys of of
School Board: D. R.
Boys'
Industrial
of a felony bution by June 1.
T. L. Oddle brought word tcr has been convicted
Washington, Lincoln and Grant will Hatch of Golden, for term ot six
to Reno, Nov., that after the miners and Is a fugitive from Justice,
Three thousand acres will bo plant be held here In connection with the years; Board ot State Penitentiary
in a new camp near Lovelock heard
Francis Oulmet, national amateur ed to cana this season In tbo Itoswell state Grand Army encampment April Commissioners: Dr. N. Cooper of
of the result at Havana they met and golf champion, created a new record section and a thousand acr of corn 27. Governor McDonald and Sonator Cation City, for term of six years;
named tho camp Wlllard, saying one for the course at tbe Seavlew Goll In the Irrlgablo area.
Fall will bo ameng the speakers.
State Board ot Lunacy Commissiongood striko deserves another.
Club at Atlantic City, N. J., by makers : E. B. Wicks of Pueblo, tor term
Las Cruces saloons in future will
Jones Gets Record Clerk Job.
ing the eighteen holes in seventy-threAfter being married for forty-eigof six years; Board of Trustees, State
closo at 6 o'clock Saturday night. The
years and having given birth to sevenstrokes.
Suuta F6. J. Purler Jones, who Teachers' College: II. V. Kcpner ot
saloons huvu been undor a v o'clock
teen children, Mrs. Clements Schmollzl
acted us chief ot stenographers during Denver, tor term ot six years; Board
the closing order for somo time.
A movie "sniper" who eluded
ot Lincoln, Neb., has been granted a vigilance of numerous scouts, amlegislative session, bus been ap of Trustees, State Teachers' College:
tho
News has been received at Santa FA
for term of
divorce because her husband, accord
bushed Johnson and Wlllard as they ot the death ot Father J, M. Marra, pointed record clerk in tho office ot II. V. Kepncr of Denver,
six years; Board ot Trustees, School
lnsto the testimony, has long been an battled at Havana, Cuba, for the the distinguished Jesuit, at Naples, the stato corporation commission.
ot Denver
C.
Parmaleo
H.
Mines;
ot
babltual drunkard.
heavyweight championship ot the Italy, Ho was seventy-onyears of
Alleged Gamblers Held,
and II. M. Rubey of Golden, for terra
Frederick C. Matson, 24 years of world and obtained pictures ot th age.
of four years; State Board ot Health:
Clayton.
men
ten
The
arrested
age, for six years a resident ot Kngle contest, which was won by Wlllard is
By the will of an uncle who recently
gambling rcaort Dr. Charles A. Bundsen ot Denver, ur.
wood, Colo,, was shot to death In a tbe twenty-sixtround.
died In Baltimore, Frank and Hamble-to- hero in a raid on a
held for nppearanco before Clinton Q. Hlckey ot Denver and Dr.
lonely shack near the Fort Logan resNoel ot Frultlnnd. San Juan have been
A. C, McCain of Ault, for term ondlng
GENERAL
ervation, after ha bad given a desper
county, received
bequests of $15,000 the next grand Jury on bonds ot $1,000 Jan. 31, 1921.
In Michigan, fourteen counties voted and $10,000
and $2,000 each.
ate battle to the murderer in a vain
respectively.
two
dry
protect
own
and
wet
savings
his
and
effort to
A rich sliver and lead ore striko
Union County Woman In Prison.
the money entrusted to his care by his
Tbe Senate bill designed to abolish
MEN
employers.
capital punishment In New Jersey has been reported by J, W. White- - .Santa Fe. Mary Goodln, aged fifty- KILL
man In the Tres Hermanns moun- four, a rancher, who terrorized her
Carl Busch, son ot the late Adolphus was defeated In the House.
A proposed
Busch, millionaire brewer ot St Louis,
constitutional amend tains. The ore. It is roported, runs neighborhood with a shotgun In Union Carranza Claims That Foe Suffered
died at the residence ot his mother at ment giving women the right ot sut $25 to the ton, silver predominating. county was lodged in tho penitentiary
Decisive Defeat by Obregon In
Battle at Celaya.
Pasadena, Cal. He was 36 years old frage was rejected by the Connecti
"For the good of the service" a gen to serve two years. Michael Jones,
road supervisor, who
and had been in 111 health for several cut Houso of Representatives, 124 tc eral shakeup In tbo force ot Lewis T. wooden-leggeEl Paso. Tex- - April 12. Villa forces
months.
Ills niece, Miss Mario Busch, 106.
Carpenter, collector of Internal reve- she last threatened and who could not
a loss ut 3,000
daughter ot August A. Buscb, was
Seventy or moro lives and property nue for tbe district of Arizona and run, blarneyed her out ot shooting have been defeated with
In the battle ot Celaya, accord
married Wednesday to O. Drummond
worth several million dollars was the Now Moxlco, Is announced In a dis htm. Her arrest and conviction toi killed
ing to meager reports reaching hero
Jones, St. Louis club man and tennis toll of the terrific storm which swept patch from Phoenix.
lowed.
Tbe reports, whicn
from Mexico.
champion, at the Busch country home,
the Atlantic coast Saturday and Sun
Pete Hidalgo, Pierce Roberts and
como from Carranza sourcos, said the
Corporation Commission Hearings.
near St Louis.
day, according to belated reports al Joe Brown, miners employed
In the
concluded
with tho re
had
been
battle
corporation
state
Santa Fe. The
Now York.
WASHINGTON
Empire zinc Company's mlno at Kel
treat northward ot tho Villa army.
"I expect tbe whole thing to go ut ly, were Injured by the explosion ot commission has called hearings in
Freckled and defiant. Bob Fitxslnv
This report is denied by Villa
telephone
rates
and
with
connection
mons passed down Pennsylvania ave In smoke any time," said Lieut. Al a shot that had missed fire. Hidalgo's
representa
service In San Juan county, at Farm1 scents hore. but Carranza
nue In Washington, with his fourth fred Ede ot the United States subma Injuries are serious.
torcea
Ington and Aztec on April 21.
Tbe tives declare that the Villa
in a letter' written to hti
bride on bis ana, declaring he Is will rine
end ot the
the
and
bavo
broken
been
social
Tbo
features arrangod in commission also has called a hearing
ins to bet $10,000 "and my farm, too" brother at Los Angeles with refer connection
near.
war
is
with the meeting at Silver in reference to road crossings at Me
that he can lick Jess Wlllard after ence to bis vessel, Just two days bo City ot
Celaya is In Ouanajuato state, in
tho Southwestern New, Mexico quite and Hatch, nt I as Cruces on
fore it was lost In deep water otl
twfl months' training.
Reports said that
central Mexico.
Cattle growers' Association, consisted April 16.
Honolulu
harbor.
Maryland
Obregon
an
had retained his base at
In a speech before the
a
a
Club
of
at
the
smoker
Elks'
and
Another daring exploit has been
dominant
railroad Junc
a
nual conference ot tbe Methodist
Querataro,
Resigns From Prison Board.
dance at the Elks' theater.
wane villa was diProtestant church In session In Wash added to the long list ot thoso sue
George II. Dlrlck, ot tion to the south,
Santa Fe.
In the opinion ot Attorney General
recting bis movements from lrapuato,
ington, President Wilson said It was cessfully carried out by Adolphi
of
now
state
a member
tbe
Celaya la on the railroad between
his belief that no man was ''wise I'egoud, the famous French aviator Frank W. Clancy, district attorneys Carrlzozo,
enough to pronounce judgment on tbe who is reported to have attacked and have authority to collect delinquent tax commission, has tendered his resot these two points.
Kuropean war at this time," and ad brought down a German taube neat taxes by personal suit The opinion ignatlon as a momber ot the board
In capturing Celaya Obregon retbe state peniten ported having dealt a crushing blow
ded that world opinion must give the Satnte Menchouid while he was alst wss expressed In a letter to B. E. commissioners of McDonald.
tiary to Governor
to the Villa army.
x
on patrol duty April 2.
final decision.
Ferree ot Artesla.
Many thoussnds of acres in New
Invitations have been sent to tb
General Carranza has finally notl
Second Canadian Expeditionary Force,
Large Increase In Auto Tax.
fled the United Btatea government, governors ot the various southeri Mexico have been recently surveyed
Ottawa, Ont Lord Kitchener baa
Santa Fd. That since January 1
thrmirh Consul Sllllman. that he can' states and their staffs from Qovernoi under orders from Surveyor General
more automobile licenses called on Canada for a second expe
not agree to the neutralization ot Btuart ol Virginia, asxing mem to ai Lucius Dills and are now or will thirty-sihave been Issued than were Issued ditionary force Tbe news was give:
either Mexico City or the railroad tend what be doclares may be thi shortly be subjected to filing.
year of 1914 Parliament by Premier Sir Robert
To last reunion ot Confederate Veterani
from the' capital to Vera Cruz.
The enactment into law of the Sena during tbo entire
Secretary ot Borden, who said that the call had
a
In tbe Confederate capital, to be belt bill for the training of rural teachers was announced by
both of these suggestions tho
Lucero,
The
been expected (or some tunc
Antonio
State
authorities had gtven their la Richmond beginning June 1
will necessitate the employment of
consent
Harry K. Thaw was granted a fur two additional Instructors at the Nor cumber ot licenses Issued so far
Ranchman Slaya Son With Knife,
3,180, while last year's
year
Is
this
on
one
ot
Vegas.
week
adjournment
th
University
at
mal
Las
Oerther
Commander Thlerlchens of the
only 3,084.
S. D. Wilson, a well-to- Montrose.
It Is believed
ot habeas corpui
The funeral of the late Juan Jose total was
can auxiliary cruiser Prlns Eltel hearing on the writBljour
many more will be Issued before) do farmer ot Nucla, Coio stabbed his
that
two
wetki
by
Justice
issued
V6
who
died
Rivera,
in
States
United
Santa
the
at the tbe end ot the year and that this eon. Levert Wilson, to death at his
Friedrich asked
homo ot Col. Jose D. Sena, at the ripe
government, through Newport News ago In Now York.
according to a telephone mesyears, took place year's revenue will show a large in home,
In Illinois about 100 saloons wer old ago of ninety-siport authorities,, to litem his ship
sage received by Coroner J. Q Alloa
ert 'is over last year.
wiped out by local option elections.
from the cathedral ot St. Francis.
and ,orew. . ,,.
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All hunters must take out a
An alfalfa meal mill will be
at Maxwell.
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first Rmlt
Firtt In Parity
firtt In Economy
and for these reasons

Calumet Baking

Powder Is Crsfln tho
hearts of themllllons
of housewives who
use it and know It.
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Unperturbed.
"That poem of yours about spring
had somo hard lines to scan. The
feet, were difficult to manage."
"Well, In spring you must expect to
have hard lines and take extra care
about your feet"
After a man gets to be about so
tho Insurance solicitors givo btm
a rest

old

FATIMAS

PLEASE!

Good tobeeeo

U

what every smoker

wants.
Tbe careful maa makes sure he sets
It by asking for Petlma Cigarettes.
Fetlmet are limply good tobacco
blended to suit the greatest number
ot BCD.
Hive you smoked a Fetlme lately?

3,00HILLA

BMset Tier

Blew

0 Passenger( flray &
navle.riiitlrlAlla-hl-

ftt

and Slsrter,2B H.P.
Greeted bill ellaberi tS to SO mllee ea 1 gaUoa
raeollne. 10,000 mUee on one set of tlree.
o&e man top, 10s Ineh
Stewart Bpeodomeler,
wheel but, StilU Ineh Urea, w.lihl 1,000
UETZ and O4BTBB0AH JUletrt
Eisno. Colorado,
Mew Mexico ana Woulng.

Cartercar Co.
Deaver, Colorado
I
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1638 Broadway

TOM MTttorn
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The vast number of
in i fo Insurance in indicated
in the statement Hint the life insut-nnnow in force in tile Ufllled
Slates and Cnntuln aggregates qliont
I,osli's rcmaiks.
$?0,0)0,000,000,
Tho policies, whiili add up to this
immune
tolnf, vnry in face valw
Well
from smiill to vcrv larce euiiir, hilt
,,injnr".V
'lc
Krrnl
t'ini hnvi' liwn
Arty Slit
Any Dtpth
iosued In ncrfoiiK of modernlc niralH
who cannot afford to rifk payment of
Columbia. N. H
premium innm-- to weak nnd
cnnipaiiicr. Fartumilely, tliu
lending life itiMirnnce orgnnizalionb
nre very prosperous nnd have iiin'rjte
nwrvw, ro that their refponcibililv
S is unquestioned, while they meet all
&
Texas' Fuel Cn.
obligations promptly mid without
(SEETON'5)
raising mere lethuicnl points. Tim
policyholders, tliercfore, justly- fwl
May Ave. fl
1531
that they hnve done the safe tiling in
securing insuriuiie from these strong
l
El Paso,,Texa I
companies, which pav out Yearly (u
$
the insured or their heirs un aggreSeed
Feed
gate of more than $500,000,000.
8,
This impressive fact furnishes
Building Material
K strong argument in favor of life in- -

n.m.

.Ml ii in

Kitst Hontiil
11::.0n.m.
tfo. - Limited
No 8 Mixed
il:r. n. in
fo rent, buy or
sell a lmuw call tit the Town Co.
tf
officii J. VV. nir.lr.
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Prompt

Service

acres deeded land
or trade -- three inlWw
Address:
'Columbus
Tate, 711 West Utke
Los Aniieles, Calif.
1120

Enthusiasm Over Trifling Per
formances Aroused Scorn of tho

British

Baseball
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W. C. Hoover
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The Dniwlnir ol DiviW. Mortiriiir
(.'ontracts uiul all Ugul
'niiers
Also
Iflvnn imi'tlciilar ultenllon.
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S.
all matters prptalnlni?
,
CominlHslnni'i-Uulli's.
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east of
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and Funeral Director
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Manager.

While Ihe New York American
cam wns training in Bermuda, a cricket mulch began lietwcen
a couple of the island teams. At
aflernoon tho
four o'clock every
lennik used to knock off and drink
ten.
.Mr. Chance, the New
York
manager of the baseball artists,
viewed the cricket game with disfavor. One day he stood upon the sidelines, idly watching it. An outfielder made a brief mil nnd caught a Utfly. "Well caught, sir,"
ile pop-u- p
roared on Knglish enthusiast. "Well
caught f r." Mr. Chance was pained.
Pretty noon another out fielder ran
for a long hit, ami failed to catch it.
Tho cricket fun nt Chance's elbow
approved anyhow. "Well run, sir,"
"Well run."
Sir.
he bellowed.
Chance glared at him. A moment
later an inlielder tried to run, and
fell on his face.
It was Chance'e
chance. "Well fell, sir," he shouted.
"Well fell."

LAW AND INSURANCE

Ymr iippllrntion to prove iii
mndu out fiw of itharue, iilse

Notiok: Cluiniiints Huvurtl.i
Intt final proof on homestead iind
desert hinds honld road tlm;r
IllltlCOS (MUOflllly to HOC lllllt llleil
r no mistakes

swm

isashesm ubkhi

Saved Girl's Life

Parish by

Individual of
Century.

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit

I have, received from the use of Tlicdford's
writes
Belvedero road in IUidon is built
Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
over the "Pedlar's Acre," which not
certainly
has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
"It
long ago figured in the law courts.
I firmly believe
liver and stomach troubles.
this mys
In St. Mary's,
saved my little girl's life. Wlrcn she had the measles,
terious pedlar, a fifteenth century
they went In on her, but one good dose of Tlicdford's
worthy, has his memorial window.!
ht
made them break out, and she has had no
For it was a condition of his be- Ilia
1n,l
tli.l
nariali
it
n
I shall never be without
.,,,,1 of
.....
... .......
more trouble.
should always bo so, "Pedlar's Acre W
in 1S00 was valued nt 3s 8d; what,
feB
allowing for the changed values of
liar", HI
money, is its worth today?
In his "Walks," tells us that in 1881
the pedln s memorial, "this single EES
k
interesting and imporlanf possession
For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizziin my home."
of the church, was removed by the
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, r.,;d all similar
church wardens to make room for a Q
window of trashy modern glass 1" & ailments, Tlicdford's
has proved itself a safe,
Ilut the pedlar came into his own
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
2!
again ere a decade had pnssed.
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try
ht
CENTENARIANS ARE NOT FEW
It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Oood for
More Than Seven Thousind of Them
In Europe- st the Latest
young and old. For sale everywhere.
Price 25 cents.

CHANCE AND THE CRICKETERS

6a i&tss

ACRE" IN LONDON

Qlvin to 8t. Mary's
Mysterious

Prices Righ

SPd

If .vim wnnt

any information regarding miiih
Will 1)0 Rind to be favored with
In any lunu
nil .your biiMinoHs
V. C. Hoover,
U. 8.
matters.
Commissioner. Columbus. N. M

"PEDLAR'S
Was

"I,

THEDFORD'S

draugh

S

Count.

Statistics gathered by the pnin- taking (ioniums nay tha there were
in Kurope, at the last count, more
than seven thousand persons over n j
century old. The richer the country,
apparently, the fewer persons attnin
extreme old age. I'mlgnria bends tho I
list with 3,888 centenarians, with it:
neighbors, Koumania and Servin,
next with 1,704 and 573, Rpa'ui hns
410 nnd France 813; no other country had more than 200 ; F.iigland had
only !2, and the three Scandinavian
states were at the bottom of the; list,
Denmark having only two. Evidently the Ilalkans, scene of almost constant war for the last century, is the
most likely plnce in which to altaiu
old age.
1
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THE COLUMBUS

4 years of merit are back of our Store

- Groceries

Hardware

A. E. KEMP
The Peace Maker
Price Wrecker
Come in and get my prices
forget all your troubles

COURIER.

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

the

what our customers dtmand. Wt certainly haOe enjoyed our four years residence htrt. We came hen when the town Was
small and our business has grown With the town. In celebrating our fourth anniversary We offer the finest line of shoes pro- WALK-OVEduced-th- e
Also Ladles' and Men's' Clothing, Our line of Groceries Is complete. Investigate.
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Arizona.
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R. Blair

.t. W Blmk, Local Agent
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Promoters of Columbus

claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.

EfSgSsSi'Columbus, New Mex.
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Investment

LACKLAND,

IN

meets, one at Albuquerque iiuill
frut. J.
thu other at Uemiiig.
li. Taylor, suHriiiU)iidcni ol tint
Dumiug
sunt us u pivss
ing Invitation to no on hand, but
there are several diltioullies liia
the way, not the least ol wlncli is;
the matter ol conveyance. At
the present writing we arc afraid
the boys will not gel to make thu
trip.
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and Dtmlii are
slnifulurly connect-tt- l
not only In aouud, but
In fact; for the former
the
IrneWns
frequently
attar.
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word"

COLUMBUS

.STATE

BANK

Colemhsj, New Mexico

us Light Company

A. Lee

THOMAS

:

YOU

The debt habit is one of the
greatest clangers of our time
Is it growing
yes, of any time.
upon you? Once you paid your
bills every week then every
month and now?
There ii
only one way to get out ol
this habit. Take a small por
tion of your income and depos
,I.A Kj an, a solicitor for the
it it regularly--jus- t
as you get El lJaso Herald, was in town
an account at the Co three (lay's this ween
lumbus State Bank. By this I .
method you will build a sink
ing fund. It is the only way?
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Logon Heights

EVERYTHING

"
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THE BUILDING

LINE

LUMBER
SASH
DOORS
MOULDING

)

CEMENT

.

PLASTER
SHINGLES
ROOFING
We

are offering 10 per cent "Discount on
all Paints
NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

Company

Proprietor

kmitw Hour: 0:00 12:111) u. m.. uiu)
IKK) to 4:00 p. m,
,

Kor Hulo: Old iit)wsmwi'H at
UliouHHt
jtlio Courlor oflice
wiapplnn imper you can buy

1

It Will

1

for the Columbus Courier, Now
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MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and
--

Window Glass

Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

Agent tor
M

All EH

ti--

GHOSH CUTLERY
GUN THI'.RS CANDIES

and
SEW ALL'S PREPARE!)

PAINIS

A. D. F ROST

FURNITURE

K
Q
m

Subscribe

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns. Colts ReOoiOers, Ammunition
For All Guns . . . ,
REPRESENTATIVE

"

"

'

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains
A few government

Hellberg

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

,.

ROMNEY'S

"W

Column

E

Your monev wiselv is Snendin?
it at our store

'

Yours for Business,

Use Swan Down Flour

-

HARDWARE.

pay you to examine our large stock of

Refrigerators
Brass and Iron Beds
Window lalass
Mattresses and Soring
Roofing
Felt
Dressers and Washstand
Paints, Linseed Oil
Chairs and Tables
Building Papers
Baby Carriages
Builders' Hardware
Baby Cribs
Carpenters' Toeds
Trunks and Suit Cases

Chinwurc,

ull kinds
Euamclwarc, ull kinds
Tinware, all kinds
5c 10c and 15c Articles
Oil Stoves and Ovens
Gasoline Stoves
Sciccn Wire Cloth

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition

